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THE, YEAR IN BRIEF

The academic year began on Malch 3rd, 1982 after the short post-exam bteak.

This is the last year that this will happen, as the ICSE exam is now in March instead of

Februarv, and in future the academic year will begin al the end of May.

On this first day, l. Sequeira was appointed Head Boy, with M. Pillay and N.

Al-Najjar as Vice Headboys, and A. Nawalrai as Senior Prefect. These and the other

preiects were commissioned, and School Monitors and Assistant School Monitors were

appointed, at a special Assembly on March 8th.

March 18th brought a tete at St. Mary's Church, in aid of the Steeple fund, and

Bishop's wad very much involved. lt was a very hot and dusty occasion but financially
pretty successful.

The annual SUPW camp at Mathelan started on April 2nd. Four members of staff

took the Class 10 boys, and a lew boys from Classes 8 and I took the oppottunity to have

a DEAS camp. All returned in the afternoon ot Apdl 6th after doing a lot of useful work at

The Hermitage, but unfortunately, a large number took the next day off as a "Iecovery" day'

Those who had not gone home for the Eastel Week'end were shocked and saddened

by the death of the Gurkha night-watchman early in the morning ol Holy Saturday.

On the Tuesday aftel Easter, the Boys beat the Staff 5-2 at Hockey' I wonder how

the referees allowed this ? !

The short summer term ended with two very important days-the Junior and Senior

Prize givings and Entenainments.

On the 14th, we were glad to welcome the Director and General Manager of Telco,

Mr. A. N. Maira, as Chief Guest. His wife was also to have come but unfortunately was
prevented from doing so by sickness. He commented after the Junior school Entertainment

" Oh to be a schoolboy again I Mr. Roberts thank you very much for a wonderful

evening. I am so]ry my wife had to miss it' Please ask us again I All the best Bishop's."

Incidentallv, the bus, presented to is by Telco, had stafted a daily picking up and dropping

route on March 8th, besides taking Class outings and picnics and so on.

On the 15th, it was the tuln of the Seniors. The Chief Guest was Bligadier

Mahapatra. who was accompanied by his wife, and lhey were so impressed by the tabla

playing of Sachin Joshi during the entertainment that they presented him with a special

medal. The Bligadier's comment after the evening was :-



" I am reminded of :-
' The woods are lonely, dark and deep,

But I have Dromises to keeo

And miles to go before I sleep.'
I am thrilled to be in the cradle of learning.',

Mt. H. O'Connor left us at the end of the term to take up his appointment as Vice-
Principal of st. Peter's school. Bombay. our congratulations and good wishes went with
him. We were glad to welcome Mr. W. Burton at tho start of the Monsoon tein on June
2nd. the first few days of which were however marred by absenteeism. especially
amongst the sub junior and iunior boarders. In the event it turned out that the Monsoon
term was wrongly named this year as thele was hardly any rain.

The staff beat the Boys at football 4_o early in the term _ obviouslv better
refeleeing than in the hockey match !

In June the T. V. set was installed in the Boys' Common Room as the servanls and
their families were crowding the boys off the verandah. This was a big improvement.

On June 21st. there was a Special Assembly for last year.s Class 1O boys to receive
their prizes. The Chairman of the Governing Body, Mr. C. G. young, distributed the prizes.
The results had come in mid-May and were a definite improvement on the plevious years'.
with 30 lst divisions, 40 2nd divisions, 7 third dlvisions. and 6 failures. The best result
was 9 points.

That evening the boxing bouts began, and the finals were held on June 24th with
Mr. Aspi lrani as chief Guest. The best Junior boxer was K. sharma, the best senior was
M. Pillay, the Rookie prize went to A. Momin (5C) and there was a Special prize for
J. Benjamin.

About 45 boys and some staff enjoyed the annual display at the ASPT on Sunday,
June 27. They returned commenting on the very high standard maintained at that
Institution - and, I hope, inspired to emulate it.

The School football team, accompanied by several members of staft. took the
school bus ovef to Barnes School, Deolali, at the beginning of July. We lost the match
0-2 but everyone enjoyed the outing.

A week later we had our regular exchange of visits with St. peter.s panchgani, our
Juniors going up there this time. and their soniors coming here. Once again the Military
Hospital was exceedingry hospitabre and we were abre to use their lovery glound - though
we lost 1-2. The Juniors returned next day, having drawn their match 2-2.



We were now in fact in the midsl of football aclivities, with the World Cup going

on in Spain and the inter-schools competition hele in Poona. Despite this' some intetest

was also shown in studies, and Julylsthbrought Open Day when many patents,

especially those with sons in the Junior School, came to see the teachers. lt was noticed

that, as usual, many of the parents that one most needed to see, because their sons had

problems and were floundering at the tail-end of their classes, did not put in an

appearance : their lack of interest probably explains their sons' poor peformance'

Debates take place at irregular intervals, sometimes internal and sometimes inter-

School. M. lrani of Class 8C is an outstanding speaker already. Some staff also organised

an inter-school Essay competition, in which 24 students fiom 6 schools took part, The

winners came flom St. Mary's and St. Helena's, and their essays were later printed in

'The Crozier'.

Table-Tennis is atways a popular monsoon game, and both individual and House

competitions were held. S. Chaturvedi was the best Senior, and N. Pangam the best

Junior. Arnould wele the best House The other indoor monsoon game is Badminton'

Here M. Aspandial was the best Senior and B. Kapur the best Junior, and Mansfield wele

the best House.

At the end of July. our football team went to play against St. Peter's' Bombay'

losing 1-3. However they beat the St. Peter's Staff team 6-2 the next morning and came

back very proudly. We look forward to St. Peter's coming here next year.

An unusual " accident " took place at about this time when a boy swallowed a

3-inch long pencil. lt lodged in his stomach, showing up clearly on an X-Iay. Several

people ( who should have known better | ) talked nonsense about the danger of lead-

poisoning, atthough there is no lead in the so-called 'lead-pencil ', but the real danger

was that it would get stuck in the intestines and possibly perfolate the intestine-wall, with

disastrous results. After a week or ten days of anxious waiting in rhe Military hospital,

it was decided that an operation would have to be carried out, where-upon the evening

before the scheduled opelation day the pencil stopped " playing possum " and passed out

in a normal motion ! The questlon I still have been unable to solve is how the dear boy

managed to swallow the wretched thing in the first place !

As August 15th fell on a Sunday, the Elocution Contest fot Classes 5 to 10 was

held the previous Friday. The Chief Judge was Rev. Fr. Mendonza, who gave an

interesting summing-up when announcing the winners. The flag-bteaking took place at

7-30 on lndependence Day, after which many of those plesent left for their lespective

places of worship.

At about this time major levelling operations of the Simba field were being carried

out by the army with their bull-dozer and later by road-rollers lent by Mr',A. Jemadar and



Mr. S. Haji. The result has been a much-improved field, with a 170 metre track for the
sub Junior athletics.

As usual, our G. K. team took part in the Jaycees inter-school competition, held
eally in the Monsoon break, but we came up against one of the Kendra Vidyalayas and
that was that !

Most boarders went home for the monsoon breal! leaving only about 20 in school.
Apart from frequent trips to the Cinema, the only other activity was a very enjoyable visit,
organised by Mrs. Roberts, to the Poonawallas' Stud farms. Mr. and Mrs. Poona-walla
made the large group of staff and families and the 19 boys very welcome.

Early inthe autumn term, the PTA organised an interesting series of talks on
' Cateers' for the Class 10 boys. This was followed up on a Sunday some weeks later by
a visit to Telco by a group of Class 10 boys and staff-quite an " eye-opener " to many.
It is such a vast organisation.

September brought some successes for our boys in inter-school extra-curriculal
aclivities. A. Gopalram and M. lrani were the two best speakers in the Rotoract inter-
school debate, and our team came first out of the 12 schools taking part. The same two
boys had taken part in the Jaycees Elocution competition a few days before, but were
surprisingly unplaced. S. Joshi of Class 10C won 1st prize for his Indian Classical Music
perlormance ( on the tabla ) at the Deccan Jaycees Competition.

One Sunday in September a large number of boys took pan again in the Maharashtra
Rastra Bhasha examinations. AltogetheJ 474 boys from Classes 5 to I appeared, and of
thsse 433 were successful, many gaining distinctions or firstor second class. This is very
commendable, especially as the boys do this voluntarlly in their spare time.

Some senior boys and staft visited the NDA on the last Saturday in September and
had a most interesting time - though it did not seem afterwards as if many of them had

their career there made any more likely than it was before I Many thanks to Major Pfitam
Singh for organising the visit, including the transport.

What rain there was in Poona this year came in September / October,rthough it did
not interfele much with normal routine - until Founder's DaV I

Now started a rsally hectic few weeks with Founder's week and Athletics sports to
be both gol ready for and then gone through. The Zero period once more made its
appearance - the first hour of the morning is taken up by Assembly and practice for
Founder's activities, and then the normal periods are followed, though each is five minutes
shorter than normal. In the evenings the tield events of the Athletics sports took place,



and, as last year, no class time was lost lor these. Inter-House Cricket also took place on

Saturdays and Sundays.

The Tug-of-War pulls took place after zero period on two mornings as it was felt
( lightly | ) that it would have been too hot in the aftelnoons. The newly - flattened Simba

House field provided a good venue, where Bishop's proved to be the winners - having

been the losers last year !

Founder's Day on Wednesday, Oct 20, followed the iraditional pattern -the Thanks-

giving Service followed by the Exhibition in the morning, and the P. T. display and the

Exhibition again in the evening. The sermon at the service this year was given by ono

of out Governing Body, the Revd. D. L, Rae, and this appears latel in the magazine' An

innovation at ihe seNice was a Staff choit item, in addition to the one always given by

the school choir. All the singing was tape-recorded - and people are polite enough to

ask to hear it a second and third time !

Much of the Exhibition was held in thc newest building, the ground floor of which

is mainly a gymnasium and had been got ready just in time. St. Mary's School girls came

en masse in the morning and the exhibits were engulfed in a sea of blue. Boys and staff

not involved in lhe exhibition got the Chairs and othel furniture, equipment and potted

plants laid out ready for the evening P. T. Soon aftef 4 P. M. the firsl roll of thunder was

heard and an enormous, ominous black cloud appeared in the North. By the time the

Chief guest, Maj. Gen. SRV Kessar, artived, it was overcast and blustery with vivid flashes

ot lightning. The March Past wenl well, with the band in good form, and then the

Junior School items started. The lightning flashes were quite alarming and the small boys

showed a lot of courage in carrying on as ihey did. Then the rain began, d ving away

the band whose bagpipes and drums do not perform when wet, and causing most of the

sDectators to rush for cover in the velandahs. The P. T. continued, without music' and the

boys are to be complimented on the excellent performance they put on, still keeping

pertect time in, for example, the Club drill and the Mass P. T. and carrying on with ihe

tascinating Karate demonstration and the mat-wolk and lapelling despite lhe rain. Several

spectators sat it out bravely, both with and without umbrellas, whilst others iostled to

watch from the over-clowded verandahs. Some decided to keep dry and paid an early

visit to the Exhibition. What a pity the monsoons cannot come at the corlect time I The

Chiet Guest wrote :-

" lt was indeed a pleasure to watch the students of all Classes perform the

drills and gymnastics in spite of inclement weather. The precision with which

all ihe items were completed is most commendable. An excellent P. T'

display, no wonder Bishop's is such a prestigious institution' Now I know it"'
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The weather gods relented, and the next two days were fine for the fete and the
clicket matches. lt was a delight to have Mr. Jagus to open the fete - and he yet again
endeared himself to the boys by asking for an extra holiday I lt was nice to see so many
old boys enjoying the fete, incidentally, as also at the cricket matches the next day, when,
unusually, the school xl beat rhe Younger old Boys, and the staff beat the older old
Boys. However, one regular player ior the old boys, Mr. J. Shukla, had sadly died earlier
in the year and two other regulars, Messls Saboowalla and Baymond, were unable
to be pjesent.

Founders'week was brought to a satisfactory crose by the firm of the Moscow
olympics ' shown in the Hall because of a threatened downpour, This was a well-timed
film, as the next week began with two days of sports heats, and many boys who saw the
film must have been inspired to even greater efforts.

scripture union activities continue, In addition to the regurar weekry meeting on
wednesdays, there were two camps : the Juniors at the of october, and the seniors a few
weeks before or after,

The sports Heats-track events took up two whore days. Divisions 4 and s made
use of the " bull-dozed " simba field, where the 170 metre track 'was an improvement on
the 130 metre one on the o'connor tield. There were some finals on the sub-Area ground
for all Divisions on the morning of Saturday, Oct, 3oth, and the following Monday and
Tuesday evenings brought the 800m and 1 b00m Heats cum finals.

Despite everyone's being in the mood tor Sports, Class g had to spend the
mornings of rhursday and Friday, Nov. 4th and sth, doing subject Evaluation Examina-
tions in English Language and Mathematics in Harding Hall. The papers were set and
evaluated by the Anglo-lndian Board of Education, the aim being to give schools an idea
of how their standards compare to those of other schools. when the results came in due
course, we were not surprised to learn that our English is slightly above average - even
though no boy got a 1 - and Mathematics below average.

Then it was back to Sports again, and it was the same story as the p. T. display
during Founder's - rain. The track for some of the finals run a week earlier, on october
301h, had been soaked by rain and it was only with difficulty that these races had taken
place. On November 6th the track was nice and dry in the morning, and everything was
got ready for the afternoon. Soon after lunch on enormous grey cloud began spread-
ing from the North. At 2.45 the chief Guest, Brigadier y. p. Beotra, arrived, the March
Past and the swearing of the oath took place, and the sports started, to be followed 15 o,
20 minutes later by a downpour. This then moderated to mere rain, and the events
continued though rather damply. Needless to say, the rain stopped when all the races
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were over ! The boys once again acquitted lhemselves very well under the circumstances
and, in spite of the wealher, it was a successful sports meet. The final order of Houses
was Bishop's, Harding, Arnould, and Mansfield.

The school Doctor, Dr. Khatri, brought a team ol assistants the tollowing week and
gave all and sundry TAB inoculations-which had quite sevele after-etfecls on a few and
gave an '' excuse " fot absenteeism to many mora. Cunningly, they thought, the Staff
challenged the boys to a Basket ball match at this juncture, but the boys still managed
to win I

After some uncertainty about whether to close for the Asiad, the School received
a directive from the Inspector and so we had to close on Friday Nov. l2th for three weeks
of Diwali and Asiad holidays. This led to the ridiculous situation of the boys having three
weeks' holidays, one and a half weeks more of telm, and then the Christmas / Winter
holidays. only seven or so boys remained in the dormitories for Diwali but the numbel
increased to 24 when the class 1o boys returned to study for their lcsE examinations after
the festival. lmportant though the Asiad was, their academic future is even more impor-
tant, and they were able to combine study and Asiad - watching on T. V.

On Sunday Nov.21st, about 18 ICSE boys along with three or four staft visited
Telco and had a most interesting tour of the vast complex. The testing track and a high-
speed run in an export-model bus were the open-air highlights.

Classes resumed on December 6th, and there wele tests for all classes from the next
day. The term came to an end with malk-leading on Friday Dec. 17th.

ln Januaty a few boys returned a day 01 two early fo take part in some Interschool
Arhletics. This was a good effon on their part and thei r keenness is to be commended.
Being out of training, they neithel distinguished nor disgraced themselves, some reaching
the finals and some not.

The Class 10 boys had their Prelims from the second day of term onwards. Oncs
again the Staff cunningly challenged the boys to Basketball on the day of the two long
Malhematics papers and this time their cunning paid off for they won 56-46. Basket-ball
was, in fact, very much in vogue as the House matches were due, and the Cock House
was still very much undecided. In the event, the House that won the Basketball was
Bishop's, followed by Arnould, and Harding. Incidentally, the boys got their revenge
against the Staff, by two baskets, the day after the lnter-House competition was over.

The P. T. A. Intel House G. K. Competirions took place on January 2bth and 26th,
Arnould won both Junior and Senior. The Senior competition took placeon Republic
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Day after the Special Assembly and Flag Breaking. Many boys then rushed to St. Helena's

for their fete, taking advantage of the School Bus.

The School Bus again came into special use to take a group of boys and staff to the

BEG River Sports on January 29th. Also Maiol Pritam Singh once again very kindly

aJranged for some military transport as well, for the overflow.

Part of Athletics still, but a separate item for the Cock House Cup, are the Long
Distance Runs. These took place on Friday, Feb. 4th. The weather was ideal. - not loo
hot, and unlike the Spons, without any rain - and two ]ecords were bloken, in Division

5 by R. Sharma and in Division 3 by R. Khanna.

The last Inter-House Sport this yeal was Volley Ball, which was played in February.

The standard may not have been very high, but the enthusiasm was terriiic and thele was
gteat competition. Bishop's came first and are thus in the lead for the Cock House

Cup, which will therefore be decided by the points for Study. The Robey Study Cup is
awarded to the Seniors, and points ate given to all three age-groups. This thetefore meant

that the Cock House photograph could not be taken whilst Class 10 were still with us,

since the Study points would not be known until the school April exam. a month aftel the
ICSE exam was over and the boys dispersed, To have some record, two photoglaphs

were taken of the Class 10 boys in the contending Houses, Bishop's and Arnould, and

one of these will appear along wilh the Cock House photos of Class 9 downwalds.

The last G. K. activity of the year was very much a non-spectator sport as it was a

written competition. Four Classl0 boys took a short break from their revision for the
imminent ICSE exam and went out to St. Joseph's School, Kirkee. to compete against

over twenty other schools. They came fifth-again neither distinguished nor disgraceful.

Asthis is an unusually long " yeal "- early March 1982 to mid-April 1983-there
have been two hockey seasons. During the first, the inter-House hockey matches were
played, and, during both, interClass hockey matches were the order of the day. In 1983,

two tounds were played, the first with great enthusiasm and the second less so, with cakes

as the " ilophy ". Class 10 were left out as their exams were lound the colner, and so there

were two leagues-Classes 8 and I were one, and classes 6 and 7 the other. As there were
two rounds, there were four cakes : 9A won two of them, and 6C and 74 one each.

As there are weekly film shows in school, on Fridays normally. it is rare for visits to
the cinema to be organised, though many, many boys. of course, go on their own. An
exception was made for " Gandhi ". A block-booking was made for the afternoon show

at the Rahul on Feb. 1gth for rhe English version, and nearly all the boardels, except the

'babies', along with some of the boarding statf and a few day-scholars, went, I wish it



had been possible to make arrangements for more day-scholars to go, but they are always
able to make their own bookings and many of them did so. Most of the olde, boys and
staff who saw the film were highly impressed and moved, and the younger ones got some-
thing from it too. lt was a great experience. We were not surprised to hear later that the
film had won both British and American Oscars.

As mentioned, the films in school continue, and there have been an unusually good
crop of films during the year -' The Moscow Olympics ', ,The Bullet Train ', , Kala

Pathar,' 'Run for the Roses', 'Running Wild', and 'Escape to Witch Moutain'being the
most popular. There were some good Russian films to do with animals or fairies-though
why do they have to be so sad ? and one absolutely incomprehensible one ,Stephan's

Daughter' which struck an all-time low. Eveayone is grateful to Mr. Jagus for these shows,
and we really appreciate the efforts he takes lo try and give us a suitable tilm each week

The ICSE exminations began on March 3rd and it was very hot in ths Hall in the
afternoons. The results are due belore this issue goes lo press and will rherefore appear
later in the magazine. The practical science exatns came afler the wtitten papers, and
these had to take place at the time fixed by the Council whereas the rest of lhe school
changed to summer limings. This caused few problems, luckily.

The Ptincipal and Class 10 teachers said Farewell and Thank-you to the Prefects,
Monitors, and Assistant Monitors at a special ,,Tea" in the New Gymnasium on Wednes-
day, March 16th, and the boarders said farewell to th€m at a special Dinner in the Hall on
Friday, March 18th. This dinner was a bit delayed by a power failure. but, once ir got
going, it was the successful and sad occasion that it normally is. As the M. O. D. wrote
in the logbook "Class X students leave with our Best Wishes for a very hopeful future ".

With the ICSE exam over and Class 10 gone, there was an anti-climactic end of term
feeling in the air, but thele were still about four weeks of term left - wirh final exams to be
done - and everyone soon adapted himself and got down to rouline.

As soon as the boys from Class g downvvards had done their final exam, there was
some feverish adding up of House points by the class-teachers to work out the points fol
the Study Cup, which was the final'and the deciding item for Cock house. As a result,
Bishop's just managed to retain its lead over Arnould, but only by the slender margin of
thJee points. . So, on the last but one day of term, the Bishop's boys had their senior and
junior group photographs taken for the Mitre, and the Sialf also took advantage of the
photographer's ptesence for theit group picture.

In the last weeks of term, there were several power failures and the curent was
otten off all day bscause of MSEB wiring work. Even when the curent was on, the main
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school bell refused to do more than buzz-which was very irritating and led to some
inefficiency.

The Annual General Meeting of lhe Parent-Teacher Association was another anti-
climax. The earlier pan of the evening,'where parents meet their sons' teachers, was as

crowded and animated as usual, but the vast majority of parents made themselves scarce
before the AGM. However, a committee was appointed and, if its members dre as helpful
and co-operative as this year's have been, we shall have a good year in 1983/84.

We have said or are saying goodbye to four members of staf{-Mr. Gomes and
Mr. and Mrs. Aitkins to the Middle East and Mr. Innis to a Vice- Principalship. Our
good wishes go with them.

To end on a sad note, several boys and recent old boys have lost their parents
during the year and our heartfelt sympathy has gone out to them all. I hope we have
shown it in our behaviout towards them, as mere words mean nothing.

LATE IIEWS

It was indeed very sad lor all of us in Bishop's when early in July, we heard
that Santosh Salvi, an Old Boy of the School, had passed away in Bangalore as the
result of a motorcycle accident. Santosh was a 1st Class student whose quiet, gentle
and unassuming manner made him liked by everyone who knew him. He was just
26 years old. Our deepest sympathies go out to his bereaved parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ambyose Salvi, and his sister.

Mrs. Dugard, who worked for some years in the School Office, passed away on
the 19th of June at quite a ripe old age. We are thankful that hets was a vely
peaceful end without any suffering.



PRINCIPAI-'S

n

REPORT '1982-83
GIVEN ON THE TWO PRIZE DAYS

lhave much pleasure in presenting my eleventh report in this, the 1191h year
of the school.

Ilumbers

As far as this is concerned we are truly growing from strength to strength, but
in this sense so is the Country. During the year we had approximately 1450 boys on
our ]olls of whom about 225 wete boarders. We are bursting at our seams with
large overflowing classes and get no Jespite from the constant pressure for new
admissions. ln fact hordes of admission seekers come dailv and on most davs the
entire morning session is spent trying lo convince them that there is no more room in
this "school bus". Miss Netto has to reDeat this often ovel the telephone as well.
Of course I am proud to record that the vast majority of admission seekers do not flock
to our gates because of the shonage ofschools or because they have failed elsewhere.
but because of their firm conviction that ours is the best school in town. lt certainly
is the first choice of Army and AiI Force Officers, and we have boys from all the
defence establishments and units in and around Poona e. g. the NDA, lAT, Air Force,

512 Army Workshop, BEG, CME, ASPT, Dehu Road, Military Hospiral, AFMC, etc.

Though the quantity and quality of this gleat demand is a measure of our
achievement and standing in the Educational world, it does on the othel hand create

the immense problem of large classes and the very formidable task of maintaining
personal contact and we have to admit lhat despite our best elfofts we are unable to
maintain contacts to the extent we would like to. However we do try our best and

this is appreciated.

Tone & Disciplino

In Bishop's this is of an exceptionally high otdet and we had a good yeal with
lgnatius Sequeira the Head Boy setting a fine example. The ptefectorial system works
quite well. You will be happy lo hear that Desmond Michael our Vice Head Boy in
1 974 who is now with Scotland Yard wrole to me recently, and he made it a specia I

point tosay that heowed his success to the 'good discipline' and training he received

in this school. ln tact most of the letters I leceive lrom old boys specially mention
that they learnt to be disciplined and spiritual - minded in Bishop's. I hope that this

will remain true for generations to come.

God CentrGd

This School was founded in 1864 stemming from the concern of Rev. Fenton

of St. Mary's Church for the spiritual needs of 15 children of Warrant Oflicers. We

shall ever strive to see that it remains 'God-centred', and ou] Children 'God-fearing''
For this reason I am glad that our boys and sta{f did so much fol St. Mary's Church

at their Fete, and that our Annual Thanks-Giving each year takes us to the feetof God



in this beautiful Church. We have Bible Readings & Hymns at Daily Assembly and
our day begins with prayer. I am happy that the Gideons Group distributed copies
of the New Testament and many of our boys use them tegularly. The Scriptule
Union Camps are also popular and we have a weekly S. U. meeting.

Social Work

We continue to support two orphans in Panch Howd and readily give to worthy
causes. We collected money for the Blind, took part in the walk-a-thon to raise

funds for the handicapped, organised by ths National Society for Equal Oppottunities
for the Handicapped, collected funds for the operation of our Aya Vithabai and Mrs.
Nora Fordyce, and some boys did their Socially Useful Productive Work in an
orphanage. Many helped the A. l. Association in their hamper/ raffle held in aid of
poor children. I am sure that we can get more involved with social work so essential

in a land full of poor, sick and needy people. Thls should in fact become the prime

duty of many who are so fortunate.

Games & ActiYities

As usual the school year was well packed with games and activities, and the
Inter-House and lnter- Class matches in all the valious games keenly conlested. The
Cock House Cup was a close affair with the Study Cup being the deciding tactor.
There are no less than 25 differ€nt games and activities to which long list we have
added the 'Advenlurels Club'.

We also took part in the local lnter-School Toulnaments as well as arranged
lixtules against St. Pete;'s Panchgani, St. Peter's Mazagaon and Barnes School Devlali.

The Football teams did fairly well. Mr. Fletcher I Mr. Daniell trained the Seniorc,
Mr. Gomes I Mr. Seymour the Juniors, and Mr. Francis the Minis. The Juniors got
as far as the Semi-finals.

Mr. Daniell assisted by Mr. Burton took over lhe DEAS. Scouting continued
undel Mr. A. Felnandes and Mr. S. Fernandes, Photography under Mr. Choudhayy and
Mr. Innis, General Knowledge under Mr. Beaman, Elocution under Mr. Gomes, Debates
undel Mr. Seymour dnd Mr. Gomes, Modern Music under Mr. Guzder.

Mr. Guzder and Mr. Seymour were also responsible for two fine issues of
the Crozier.

The P. T. Display, Gymnastics, Rapelling etc. and exhibition were good shows
despite unexpected showers of rain which tried desperately hard to wash out our
Athletics as well. Plays, concerts. singing. elocution were up to the mark as also SUPW
and Debates etc.

We usually go through the year's programme as fixed through Rain. Hail or
Sunshine-last year it was more often through rain.

Founders Week was a success and the Annual Thanks Giving - Seruice a mark of oul
gratitude to God for his gifts so lreely showered on our School.
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I wish to thank Mrs. Jolly for playing the piano at Daily Assembly and using

her music talents to help make the Junior School Concert a success.

We try to get as many boys as possible to panicipate in all games and during

Athletics we spend many days giving every boy a chance at evely item.

We have a good team oi young staff who lake patt both as players and referees

and there are a number of staff Vs. boys matches during the year.

All this I think accounts for the usual Saying in Pune 'il you want to excel in

academics only go elsewhere, but if you want an all round training goto Bishop's,'

and this being the case we shall always strive to live up to our reputation.

Special Achievements

One of our Junior School boys received a special Ari Prize from Shankel's
Weeklv at the hands of the President of lndia.

Sunil Damle came 1st in the NDA Selection Tests.

Marzban lrani and Aiun Gopalram boys from Class Vlll and Vll won the Inter

School Rotaract Debating trophy in a competition whefe all the others wele from

Class X I Xl; Arun Gopaham was adiudged the besl speaker.

S. Mirchandani, S. Amnaji, H. Gokhale I V. Gupta obtained first class Scout
badges and three ot them shouusoon get their Presidents Scout awatd.

l. C. s, E. Results

lhasten to add that ir is not all fun and games at Bishop'sFnd our boys have

shown that they can get down to their books, even though for some it is last-

minute swotting.

76 out of 77 candidates were awarded the ICSE certificates. lf there had been

divisions of the SSC kind 39 would have got lst Divs. 36 second divs. and one a

third divn. ( The ICSE does not award divisions).

Hindi results were poor, and it is high rime rhat boys change their attitude
towards Hindi and make selious efforts 10 improve. A mere pass brings down indivi-
dual results and that of the class as a whole.

Deaths

lam sorry to repo that twoyoung ex-Bishopites Anil Soans and Santosh Salve

died in road accidents. Also Jimmy Shukla passed away and we will miss him

especially at the past vs. present Cricket matches. We also received news that
Mr. Ninan who was a Science teachel here died in Kerala. Please remember them

and their families in your prayers.

Staff
Mr. H. O'Connor left us to take up the Vice Principal's post in St. Peter's

Mazagaon, and Mr. D. Innis to take up lhe Vice Principal's post in St. George's

Homes Ketti. The others who left were Mr. G. O. Connor, Mr.6 MIs. Aitkins.

and Mr. Gomes, the last thlee 1o take up jobs in the Middle East.
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Mr. Ghodke replaced Mr. Nair as a P. T. 1., Mrs. De Moore replaced Mrs. Joseph
as Matron of Simba House and Mrs. Nabar has taken up a part-time post in the
Office.

Mrs. Velu joined us as a Music Teacher, MJs. Postwalla and Mrs. Aghaw
as teachers in the Junior School, Mrs. Husain in the Middle School, and Mr. Burton,
Mr. Samuel and Mr. Pathak in the Senior School. Mr. K. Pope, Mrs. Y. D'souza were
here for a short period as well. Mt. Burton did a fine job of class X Literature
when he had to take it on without warning.

I thank those who have left for all they did for Bishop's and wish them well
in the future. We welcome the new ones and hope they will have a long and happy
stay at Bishop's.

The majority of the staff pull their weight and make a good contribution and

deserve our glatitude.

The Governing Body was pleased to increase the salaries ot all staff and
servants. Increases range from Rs. 30-40 fol Servants, Rs. 50-80 for Office, domestic
and iunior teachers. Seniors Rs. 100-140. And the Provident Fund contribution isnow
10% of Basic plus D. A. to give them long term benefits.

Health

Apart from the usual quota of Mumps, flue, measles and broken limbs ( usually
on a Sunday) it was a good year andwe appreciate the valuable services of Mr. Nair.
Dr. Khatii our school doctor is a great help in emergencies. I also place on record
my gratitude to the doctors and Nurses of Wadia Hospital who look after our boys
and stalf when they need to bs hospitalised.

Being a Boys' school we do have some unusual cases like the boy called
Cheema who swallowed a 3 inch pencil. Ho would have had to undergo an opera-
tion but fortunately the pencil came out ( in the nick of timo ) without causing much
oamage.

P. T. A.

The PTA was very active and did good work. Mr. Bharucha ( a parent I
old boy) conducted his popular Cal maintenance Course. Dr. Mrs. Dham and
Mrs. Ganguly assisted by Mr. Guzderrand Mr. Seymour ran a stall at the Fete and during
Founders week to raise funds for a water cooler Fund. Maj. Pritarn- Ghuman Singh
organised a trip to the NDA and the River Sports and Mr. Sampat Kumar a iour of
Telco. Mai. D. D. Ganguly, Mr. Agarwal and Mr. Menon spoke on Medicine. Computers.
and Metallurgy as part of a vocational guidance programme. Mrs. Menon and
Mr. Beaman conducted the P. T. A. G. K. Competition & Mr. R.D'souza assisted. I am
grateful to parents who ate ptepared to do something for the school and this does
encourage us a great deal.



AN IMPROVED SIMBA HOUSE FIELD-MORE TO COME



THE NEW SCIENCE BLOCK FROM DIFFERENT
POINTS OF VIEW
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Attondanco

Good but where there are culplits it is usually so because some parents will say

anything to cover up for rheir children.

Mr. A, E. T, Barrow's visit & Observations

Mr. A. E. T. Barlow' MP & Genetal Secretary of the A l' Association and Ex-

Secretary Council for the ISC Examinations, stayed in the School for a few days'

He was greatly impre6sed with the vast all-round implovement the school has made

since he was last here many years ago. The credit truly belongs to all who have

sincerely loved and served the scfrool and the Governing Body which cates and

encourages us.

Asian Gamos I Holidays

We were folced to close the school lor 3 weeks during the Asian Games'

I was told that we would be anti-national if we remained open' Of coulse lwill
nevel understand how school children being glued to the TV all day will become

National-minded-even the Hockey result did not justify this waste of time'

Euildings and improvements

The ground and second floors of ou] new Science-cum-dormitory block wele

completed. 50 boys, a staff member and his family, and a matron moved in thele

last Novemb€r. The new common room is in use, and to some extsnt the multipulpose

Gym.

Simba House is in the plocess of being demolished and as soon as the plans

are sanctioned we shall develop our new play ground and possibly a small pavilion

at some futute date. The grounds have been enclosed with a low wall and chain

link fencing.

Repairs and renovations of some of the old Sections of the School wele carried

out, but as we do everything lrom fees the process must inevitably be slow' lt is

well known that we do not demand donations or capitation tees etc. so our

resources are limited.

We add6d sevelal new items to the
the new slides and swing I iungle gym.

for their work in the oflice & Estates.

Thanks

Junior play section and the iuniots enioy

Thanks to Mr, Lobo, Mr. Nabar & M;. Fox

Mrs. Eoberts / Mr. f,ingrow / Mr. Bsaman :

I place on record my gtatitude to Mt. Ringrow for his excsllent work. He looks

after the Middle & Senior School, several games and acrivities, Time tables, School
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functions etc. and helps me with some of the day to day administration of the school.
I congratulate and thank Mrs. Roberts for her good work in the Junior School which
enjoys an excellent reputation in Pune. And as always I am deeply grateful to Mr.
Beaman whose devoted and sincere work makes our boarding section popular all ovet
fhe world. He also assists me with several day to day administrative matters.

Thanks to the Army Authorities ior all their help especially G. O. C._ in, C. S. C.,
Sub Area Commander, Officers C:mmanding ASpT, p. T. SCHOOL, AFMC,
BEG, CME, Gurkhas, 85 lnfantry Brigade and to the many Army officers especially Col.
S. P. Singh(whom I taught in Sherwood) who have hetped us in so many ways and
make it possible for us to conduct so many activities wirh all the trimmings of a band
and equipment.

lalso thank Mr. N- B. Jagus, who helps us with his reliable p. A. svslem and
music, Mr. Jamadar and Mr. Ha.ji for their work on the new play ground.

Governing Body ( Apprsciation ) :

Mr. Young an ex-Bishopite has now been on the Governing Body for about
20 years ( 8 years as Chairman ) and he along with the members, Rev. D. Rae.
Mr. O. Bason, Mr. E. Dique, Mr. N. Frederick and Mr. B. Peters, serve this school for
no other reason than their love for it and the strong desire to do good. I want you
to know that we owe much to them, much more than I would be able to desctibe.
I am always grateful for their help especially when I am faced with difficult problems.

With every report I seek to give my parents a message or a warning, and today
lfeel compelled to draw your attention to the latesl dangers that could ruin oul
children. An accelerating number of media sources, new channels of communication,
are bornbarding us and our children with new ideas, new thoughts, new beliefs not all
of which are good. To these is added the new video craze. All this is continuously
tearing the old fabric of society apart. An incleasing number of people are unable to
distinguish what is good or bad, and many afraid of being branded old fashioned.
archaic, or victorian are blindly accepting this new world, and as willing victims are
hastily abandoning many of the good ways of our ancestors. Mote and more stable
and respectable people and even religious leaders choose to break with conformity
rather than be ridiculed for clinging to antediluvian ideas. lt's like the mad rush of
the herd of swine into the sea when the devil legion was cast upon them.

For the sake of our sons and our own sakes let us bewate of these swift and
sweeping changes lest we and our fine institutions crash. lest all that is good and true
and noble crumbles away leaving a void. Let us remain firm on the rock of time-tested
values and goals so that our children and grand-children will one day thank God that
we stood firm.
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Class

( Junior $chool )

Class

Gcneral Proficiency
Rcading

English

Numbcr Work
Elocution
Postry
Writing
Hindi
Progress

Art
Craft

Gencral Proficicncy
English

Mathematics

Hindi

Progtess

Writing

Art
Craft
Spccial Claes Prizc

Reading

General Proficicncy

Enrlish
Mathemarics
Hindi
Progress

Elocution
Art / Craft

K.G.A. D. Flctcher
J. Merchant

D. Fletchcr

D. Fletcher
D. Fletcher

H. Ranade

D. Fletcher

A. Singh

V. Jachak

J, Sharma

K. Gulati

K.G.B. R. GiII
G. Kanhere

G. Kanhere

S, Sanghvi
A.€aikwad

M. Motwani
R' G'll
S. Pathak

M. Ashwin

R. Irani

lB S. Ranu IC
Prashanth KMP
P. Batra

V. Naidu

K. Jaiswal

M. Bbangle

K. Vatsa

A. Tckawade

S. Luthra

2 B V. Katre
R, Banthia

H. Banthia
V. Rathi
H. Mulla
Z. Koreishi
S. Gavandi
R. Aitkins

1A S. Chatterjec
T. Harsha

A, Sanghvi

A. Agarwal

S. Jondhalc,
S. Sharma

A. Davrcy,
S. Ngdkaroi
P. Kbanna
P. Khanna

A. Latif
A. Latif
S. Soni
S. Soni

B, Badade

S. Malik
A, Alurkar

N. Nadkarni
N. Nadkami

S. Kumar
V. Pande

N. Nadkarni
V. Arora
K. Vora

N, Nadkarni

S. Nair
V. Arora
A. Kathuria
N. Nadkarni

2 C M. Kaul
A, Balgopalan

M. Nabar

M. Kaul
S. Ashar
M. Nabar
A. Sinha

M. Kaul

2A



Gcncral Proficiency
English
Mathcmatics

Hindi

Progrcss

Art /Craft

Cubs
Special Progress

Elocution

General Proficiency
Bnglish
Matbematics

Hindi
Progress

Art / Craft

Cubs

Gcneral Hclpfulness

Class

3 A N. Borcar

V. Shcuy

N. Borcar

A. Yadav,
A. Rathi
K. Chhabra

S. Achrekar,
S. Motadoo
N. Bbarucha

S. Gholap

4 A S. Khirid
B. Shah

S. Khirid
G. Raghavan

N. Matrhew

S- Milra,
M. Kholc,
S, Jhamvar
N. Jaspal

G, Raghavan

Chss

V. Sarkar 3 C

Y. Doctor
N. Kakkad
S. Ramchandani

S. Rana
A. Dhere
Y. Shedge

V. Sarkar

N. Kakkad

R. Bharucha

S, Kanetkar 4C
S. Kanetkar
S. Kanetkar
V. Emmanucl

T. Lunkad.
R. Isaacs

S. Kanetkar

Z. Cursetji

H. Varma
A. Varma
K. Minocher-

Homji
A. Jagmag

A, Deshpandc
D. D'souza

G. Saigal

A. Yadav
A. Yadav
M. Ahmad
D. Bharat
J. Isaacs

A. Sbet6

S. Mukherjce
A. Bhangle

S. Kanetkar 48
S. Khirid 4A
B. Shah 4A
A. Yadav 2A
A. Lateef 4C
H, Verma 3C
D. Fletcher K.G.A,

A. Gaikwad K.G.B.

M. Deokar 4C

K. Vora lC

A. Sinha 2C

l8

Cloes

3B

/tB

SPECIAL PRIZES

Best Scholaf Junior School - Upp€r Section
Spocial Scholars Prizes

Best Scholaf Junior School - Lower Section

Don Oliver Prize for Progress

Miss J. Wordsworth Prize for Perseverance

The Parent-Tcacbcrs' Association prize for Art
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Gencral Helpfulncls Junior School

Junior School Blocution

Good Conduct

Craft Junior School

Best Cubs

CLASS PRIZES

M. Ahmed

R. Bharucha

M. Ahmed
Z. Cursetji
K. Gebani
N. Borcar

J. Sbarma
M. Kaul

N. Kakkad
N. Bbarucha
G. Saigal
J. Tabatabai
N. Jaspal
S. Mukhcrjce

KGA
2C

4C

3B

4C
4B
4B
3A

3B
3A
3C
4B
4B
4C

Gencral Proficiency

English

Mathematics

Hindi
Progress

Special Prize

Gencral Proficiency

English

Mathematics

Hindi
Progress

Generaf Proficiency 'lA
English
Mathematics

Hindi
Progress

Special Prizc for Hindi

: 1982-83 ( Senior School )

Class Class

58 M. Choudbari
M. Choudhari
M. Choudhari
M. Choudhari
P. Ghildiyal

6B A. Teckwani

A. Teckwani

M. Saund

P. Palesha

M. Bora

7B D. Mukherjee
D, Mukherjec
D. Mukherjee

D. Mukherjee
R. Kad u

5C S. Badgandi

R. Kulkarni
R. Kulkarni
R. Kulkarni
S. Metti
A. Lalla

6C Y. Goyal

H. Das

Y. Goyal
Y. Goyal
A. Patro

7C S. Gurjar
S. Gurjar
S. Gurjar
S. Gurjar
A. Ghanwani

K. Verma

S. Rao

Oass

5A

6A

V. Gurunath
V. Gurunath
V, Gurunath
V. Gurunath
S. Somani

A. Manghnani

M. Nirmal
D. Dey

S. Momin
V. Sood

S. Rao

S. Rao

S. Rao

S. Rao

R. Shah

Thc Anand Datta Prize for the Bcst Scholar in Class 7
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General Proficiency
English
Mathematics
Hindi
Prirgress

General Proficiency
English
Mathematics
Hindi
Progress

8A M. Mehta
M. Nirmal
C. Sharda
C. Sharda
S. Palesha

l0A S. Arolkar
D. Bhamvra
N. Mulchandani
V. Tupc
D. Bhamvra

88 S. Bhattacharya
S. Bhattacharya
S. Bhattacharya
N. Bhattacharya
B. Solanki

8C A. Gangoli
A. Gangoli
A. Gangoli
A. Gangoli
H. Singh

The Rajendra Tembwalkar Prizc for the Best Scholar in Class 8 A. Ganeoli

General Proficiency 9A R. K. Shrivastava
English J. Bhojwani
Mathematics A. Jhangiani
Hindi M. Oswal
Progress S. Kashyap
Special Prizc (English) V. Easwaran

98 U. Rao
U. Rao
U. Rao
V. Gupta
V. Berry

9C U. Madrn
U. Madan
G. Tharakan
U. Madan
S. Rajesh

U. Rao

lOC D. Das
R. Karkare
R. Karkare

. D. Das
S. Hinge

S. Jagannath
U. Madan
S. Shind c

M. Mehta

A. Gopalram
M. Dehghan

V. Gupta
L. Dhansingani

M. Aspandiar
S. Kothari
S. Amnaji
R. Ghosh

K. Bhutekar

A. Gopalram
I. Sequeira

A. Vaidya

A. Yaidya

I. Sequeira

awafd not made

Mrs. Anima Ganguly Cup for the Best Scholar in Class 9

SPECIAL PRIZES ( Middte and Senior Schoot )
Mrs. Chinmulgund's Prize for Gencral Knowledge Middle Scbool

Senior School
Handicrafts Middle School

Senior School
Aft Middle scbool

Senior School

l0B R. Samtani
S. Cheda
R. Samtani
P. Solanki
K. Chothia

Hindi
English

Dramatics

The Anis Jamadar Prize for Gentlemanly Qualities

Prize for Public Speaking

Head Boy's Prize

Head Boy's Cup for P. T.
Major Khanolkar's Cup for Gymnastics

Brig. R. A. R. O'Connor's Trophy for Ieadcrship
The Brig. Bagga Shield for P. T.
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Air Commodore Suri's Sbield for Declamation

Major Brown's Cup for Hindi
Major K. Chibber's Cup for Sciencc

Mr. Mulleneaux's CuDs for Mathematics

Governor's Cuo for
ScieDcc

Proficiency
Progress

Mrs. Gladys O'Leary's Cup for Social Studics

Principal ( Rctd. ) Lunn's Cup for Geography

The Robey Study Cup Seniors

The Study Cup Middle School

The Study Cup Junior School

Best All Round Boy in each House

Bcst All Rouod Boy in the School

Rex Ludorum

Best Scholar

Arnould
Bisbop's
Harding
Mansfield

Seniors
Juniors

Middle Scbool
Senior School

L. Dhansingani

D. Das

S. Uttamchandani

R. Karkare

S. Uttamchandani

D. Das
D. Bhamvra

D. Das

D. Das

Harding House

Harding House

Mansf eld House

V. Nawalrai
M. Momin
N. Al-Najjar
A. Vaidya

A. Vardya

A. Vaidya
S. Kapur

M. Choudhari
D. Das

Seniors

Arnould

Bishop's

Arnould
Arnould

Harding

Arnould

Bishop's

Harding

Arnould
Arnould
Bishop's

HOUSE AWARDS

Long Distance Runs

Athletics

Hockey

Football

Cricket

Iodoor Gamee

Volley Ball ]
Basket Ball I
Study Cups

P.T.A. Rolling Trophy for General Knowledge

Cock House Runner-up

Cock House

Sub-Junlors

Harding

Harding

Harding

Harding

( Arnould

I Bishop's
t Harding

Juniors

Bishop's

Bishop'r

Arnould
Bisbop's

Arnould

Harding

Arnould
Mansfield



Bishop's House l{otes

Housc Masters : Mr. D. Innis
Mr, M. Guzder

Captain : Maaz Momin

We did it once again - Bishop's Housc stood first in the Overall results and becamc

Cock Housc for the year 1982-81, It was a neck to neck struggle with the formidable
Arnould House, but we 'pipped' them in the end and ran away with the 'Cock Housc'
title.

Wc started with Hockey and had to be content with sharing the first place with
Arnould.

ID Football our'lvlinis' let us down and we were second - Arnould forged ahead

much to our dismay.

We came third in Indoor games and were quite glum as Arnould moved further away

from us and up the ladder.

Cricket came next and we thought we'd make amends for earlier losses but sad to say

Arnould hit the bull's eye again and we tied for second place with Harding'

In Albletics rl,e ran away with Top Honours iir the Senior and Juniors and were third
in the Sub-Juniors while Harding was second and Arnould third in lbe overall tally'

In the Long Distance ruDs we captured full glory and came First, with Hardiog a

good second, and Arnould surprisingly third along with Mansfield.

Things bcgan to look bright for Bishop's once again and we began to see a faint

silver lining on the distant horizon. May bc we could still do it and there were volley Ball,

Basket Ball and the Study Cup still left to be decided'

Tbe position at this time was Bishop's First, with Arnould just 5 points behind and

prcsumably with the study Cup in their poclets and the Cock Housc too.

But things turned out otberwise. We won the Basket Ball and Vollcyball with

Arnould second.

In studies, Harding upset the apple-cart by coming First with Arnould second and

ourselves third. That did the trick- we won by barely a ' short head '-just threc Poinrs.

Things had really turned out well for Bishop's-<ongratulations to the House Masters

for their encouragement and to the boys who brought laurels to their House-Well done

Bishop's-let's hope we keep the flag flying high this year too.

- Maaz Momin
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COCK HOUSE BISHOP'S (JUNIORS)
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Arnould House Notes

House Captain - H. Scymour

House V. Cantain - A. Nawalrai
House Masters - Mr, A. Seymour

- Mr, W. Burton

Alas, after all the sweat and effort put in, we could not make it to th€ top. But
mind you, not one bit of tbe sweat or efort was wasted. By this, wc learnt the true spirit
of sportsmanship and that is, to smile cven though not victorious.

The 1982-83 Inter-House Competition was probably the most exciting one sccn iD

many years with the two Houses Arnould and Bishop's battling it out to tbc cnd for the first
placc and Harding secretly boping to catch up ( for rhey wereo't too far bchiDd ).

We started off very well and cmerged victorious in all thc team events likc Hockey,
Football and Cricket. However thc sub-juniors were not too good in this field, but of
coursc in the years that follow we shall surely sce them improving on rheir wcaknesses.

Indoor Games i.e. Table Tennis and Badminton, too, saw us viclorious over the
other Houses. Our ace badminton playcr Dhingra made short work of his opponents from
the other Houses. In Table Tennis we had Deshmukb S., Pangam, Dhansingani and
Navalurkar who were far superior to the others.

Upto this it was Arnould all the way, but then came the events where every singlc
point mattered and all depended upon each individual of the House, It is unfortunate that
we are made up of the very good and the very bad; as a result it was just rhe few very goods
that contributed individual points. Of course we had some excelleDt athletes like H. Seymour,
A. Deshmukb, S. Kadu and some others, but these f€w stalwarts were not enough. In the
other Houscs cvery single boy contributed points.

After this followed Basket Ball and Volley Ball which were not vcry competitive.
Bisbop's, by virtuc of their superiority, secured first place followed by Arnould, Mansfield
and Harding.

In spite of all the disappointments we had, espccially towards the latter part of the
year, our boys still kept up their spirit and fought hard. May this spirit always prevail wirh
all the boys, not only of Arnould but of all the otber Houses, for it is not wiDning or losing
tbat matters, it is the spirit of the game.

Lastly, we would like to thank everyone, particularly our House Masters Mr. Seymour
and Mr. Burton who wete always there to advise and cncourage us and to sce that we gave

of our best. So Arnould, lbe main thing is the spirit of the game.

Anil Nawalrai



Harding House Jlotes

Housc Master : l, Mr' M. Fletcher
2' Mr. W. Daniell

The year, as usual, with a ncw lot of prefects and monitors, started of with a lot of

zest to gct that coveted Cock'House Shield at the end' It began with a great deal of ioterest

being taken in the first Inter-House matches to take place-and the game-Hockey' Our

.'little men " did their best, and lived up to our hopcs, winning their matches and thus

coming first. Our Seoiors, though having the bcst team on paper' only managed to securc

the third place-this seems to be a tradition with Harding seniors' Our Juniors also secured

tbc tbird Place,

Anyway, perhaps we had had bad luck, and decided to do very well in football' but

the whole sad story rePeated itself, and though our little chaps once more fought hard and

came first, our Scniors and Juoiors let us dowo, and so wc were placed third in the

overall result.

Indoor games wcte an absolute nighrmare for Harding' Tbe results were disastrous

despitd our bcst cfforts.

Cricket was a difrerent story altogethcr. Our Seniors and Sub-Juniors stood first'

and Hardiog was placed second in the overall results along with Bishop's'

Wirh the good results in Cricket, we decided to ry and do as well in Athletics' and

wc did. Wc came s@ond again. The l{ouse Captain and Vice-Captain did their best for

the Housc. Our litrle sub-juniors wbo shone right through the year did so again and did

excePtionally well'

We did fare quite well in tbe Long Distance Runs' but that again was chiefly duc to

the efrort put in by our Sub-Juniors and Juniors'

Along came Basket Ball and Volley Ball, and our Seniors decided to prove themselves

good at somethiog,- but to no avail- they came last oncc again'

we wish to thank Mr, Flctcher and Mr. Daniell for all their help and eDcouragement

to us. we also thank the boys for their activc co-operation and wish the futurc leaders of

Harding House the very best of luck.
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House Captain : M. Pillai
Yice Captain : Nader Al'Naijar

Nazem Sharaballi
and Nader AI-Najjar

Au Revoir.
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Mansfield House J{otes

House Masters , Mr. S. Fcrnandcs
Mr. M. Gomes

Joint Housc Captain : A. vaidya,
M. Aspandiar

Aftcr two years in the fourth position, Mansfield movcd to the third plac€ in 8l-g2,
but in 82-83, Mansfield House failcd lo live up to cxpecrations and slipped back ro 4th placc.
The Mansfield House Seniors and Sub-Juniors were unable to get seven points, in otber
words, come first even in a single game in cach category. The Mansfcld House teanrs camc
last in the majority of the games that they took part in. If they werc not last, they came
third and if they managed to come second, which in itself was a rarity, they felt a sense of
achievement. To belicve that Mansfield cannot reach the top is trot rvhat Mansfield dcmands
of its boys. It does demand quite the opposite. I hopc this thought, tbat Msnsfield can bc
the best, will be thc guideline of the Mansfield housc boys io the years to come,

Well, now the notes. Mansfield House gave its worst performance in thc opcning
fxture ofthc Iorer-House competition for 82-83. The game played was Hockcy. Mansfield
managed to accumulate only 5 points out of a possible 21. The Seniorg came last, the
Juniors followed thcir example, while the Sub-Juniors contributed 3 points by coming third.

In the Monsoon term the first event was Indoor Gamcs. Mansfield came second in
tbese mainly bccause of the performance of M. Aspandiar in Badminton. M. Aspandiar
was one of the two House Captains of Mansfield House in 82-83, very well known for his
fine sensc of bumour and gamesmanship. Larcr in thc rcrm there was football. Maosfield
reverted to last place nustering 9 points. Thc Sub-Juniors came second, the Juniors lost
and thc Seniors tbird.

In th€ Wintcr term Mansfield came last in Cricket. Once more only 6 points came
our way. The Seniors and Sub juniors came last and the Juniors came third. In spite of
the fact that Mansfield captured the Victor Ludorum Cups for Div IV (A. Verma) and
Div. III ( R. Khanna ), Mansfeld was last in Athletics. The Seniors came lasl. as did tbc
Sub-Juniors, and the Juniors came s€cond.

Mansfield did make a spirited effort in Basketball and Volley-ball but came third.
K. Chothia, the Mansfield House Vice-Captain, played crcditably well in rhesc events.

The last cvent for 82-83 was the Long Distance Runs. Mansfield shared thc last
place-with Arnould. The Seniors once again got the last place. Tbe Sub-Juniors camc
tbird and the Juniors second. I tbink that I would be right in being critical about one poiot
concerning the performance of Mansfield iD the Long Distance Runs. In the Seniors tb€rc
were 19 boys absent for the runs. Eacb of thcse boys could have scored ar least one poiDt.
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The complete lack of spirit these boys showed by not taking part in the Runs was extremely
disheartening. Barring tbis, tbe Mansfield House boys were rathcr jubilant when R. Khanna
of Div. III, set a new record. Thus cndcd a string of disasters for Mansfield House.

I could well finish now by saying tbat someone has to come last and if that someone
bas to be Mansfield House, we may as well accept it with good grace for without losers there
would not be any winner. But it does pay to be critical especially in order to help the
Housc in the future. If Mansficld is to occupy first place, it must receive the maximum
contributions of aU the boys in the House. All th€ boys in thc House ought to be present
for House practice so that tbeir prefects and House Captain may pick the best. practice is
not Just for about 30 loyalists. Among such a few, the House Captain has no choice and
only just manages to get names for the teams to ptay in the matches. I am sorry to say
many boys in Mansfield who nevcr do so much as to show their faces oo the field do not
hesitate to laugh sarcastically when the Principal reads out the unfortunate result. They
even go so far as to jcer those who played for the House just because all their efforts added
up to nought. Had thesc very boys come forward and offered tbeir services to our House
CaPtains, I would not be writing a note of this kind. There arc some ignorant and greasy
characters who pat their would-be champions on the back and, aftcr that, on seeing Mans-
field come last, ask what the rcason is. For Mansfield to reach thc top, collective cfort is
rcquired. The abilities of thc average Mansfield House boy are high. However the excellcnt
performance of half a dozcn boys works out to nothing if the majority of boys contribute
nothing or arc sluggish in their rcsponse to the demands of the Housc.

Having given a stiff pill to the undcsirable clcments of the House, I woutd like to
thank our House Master, Mr. S. Fernandes, for the effort he made to try and infusc a
compelitive spirit into the boys of thc Housc. The vigour with whrch he handled anything
put under his c[arge should be an cxample to the boys of the Housc. I must also thank
Mr. V. Samuel for the encouragemcnt he gav€ to tbe Mansfield House tcam in thc .. Tug O,
War " competition in which we came second, losing to Bishop's in tbe finals.

Last, but not least, I would likc to thank the House Captains, A. Vaidya and M.
Aspandiar, and the Vice Caprains K. Chorbia and K. Bbutekar, for leading the House
tluough its spate of troublcs in 1982-83, with thcir hcads held high. A. yaidya, tbis year,
proved himself to be one of the best all-rounders that thc Housc has seen in its long history.
I must also give a pat on the back to many boys in the House who fought on doggedty in
the face of defeat.

I hope that Mansfield has lcarnt a lesson from this failurc. I would likc thc boys to
think about their short-comings, and give their best in the coming ycar and the years to comc.

-x-
-R. Khanna, 98.
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Volley Ball
Among all tbe games played in Bishop,s ( may their number never decrease ), Volley-

ball, for some reason, continues to be a game in which very few day-scholars take part. I
cantrot name more than about balf a dozen day-scholars who came and enjoyed an occasional
game of Volleyball in '82-83. So, for one thing, Idohope that in coming yea.s we see
more than just onc or two bicycles parked around the Volleyball court.

All the senior boarders of Bishop's are extremery enthusiastic about this game. when
the volleyball fever is raging one sees the boarders waiting keenry for the Head Boy to say
'volley ball boys, carry on : ' at the Gamcs parade. Aftcr that it is a terrific race to the
court to 8et the frst game. Many do not get places, but undiscouraged they reserve places
for the next game or perhaps the one following the next. Ther€ are very often problems on
the court, but for them to be solved our imaginative boarders have created numerous bye-
laws concerning the game as it is played in Bishop's. Boys new to Volley ball are always
fascinated by this aspect of the game which is unique ro Bisbop,s.

Coming round to the game as it was played and enjoyed in g2-g3, I must mention,
first of all, tbe hilarious match played betw€en the Srafr and Boys. ghe match was played a
day before the srart of rhe winter Holidays on lhe l6rb of December. Following th€ norice
that had been circulated, the middle and senior school gatbercd around the volleyball court
at rhe start of the 8rh period. From starr to finish, it was a one-sided affair, rhe boys
winning comforlably l5-3, l5-3, l5-5. Tbe Staff might put up a better performance in g3_g4

under the coaching of Mr. Singh and Mr. Barrow, who play the game well barring the fact
tbat they are less agile. I also hope that the Boys v stafr march becomes a regular event
as it does a lot to promote interest in the game in Bisbop's.

The volleyball court in 82-83 was the scene of many an unofficiar match. These wer€
organized by the senior boarders. In these matches, the prize for the winning team was
always a cake, therefore, rhese malches were quite conveniently known as ..cake tournaments",
The "cake" match between srd. 9 and std. l0 is worth meotiooing. The participants did not
erpect it to be recorded, heoce the datc is forgotten, but it was played on a saturday towards
the end of septenrber'82. The std. 9 boys woo as expected, but it was not as comfortable a
win as the scores l5-8, l5-3, seem to show, At this match onesawwhat the standard of thc
game would be during rhe rnter-House competition. other..cake" tournaments werc also
played in thc usual Bishop's spirit of healthy competition and rivalry.

volleyball is the last Inter-House game in which points are scored for tbe cock House
trophy. very often, the cock House seems obvious and there is no interest left in this last
event' But rhis year Bishop's was just 5 points ahead of Arnould and the results of volley-
ball and the House Poi'ts for the study cups could easily havc made the difference.
Bishop's' the winners last year, wero still the best bet. All the houses were kcen on having
a good three marches.
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On the first day i. e. ?th Feb. '83, Arnould played Hardiog and Bishop's playcd
Mansfield. Both matches were rathef one-sided. Arnould overcame Harding quite easily
l5-2, l5-7. Mansfield had the good fortune of extending Bishop's to a tbird game which
Bishop's won quite easily. The scores were l5-6, ll-15, l5-5. As rhis was the first day the
performance was not up to the mark, but Bishop's made it clear that they were going to be
the champs.

On the following day Bishop's played Harding and Arnould played Mansfield.
Harding caved-in asainst Bishop's l5-5, l5-0. The match between Arnould and Mansfield
was a better one. Arnould won the first game l5-9. During the second all the spectators
were cheering the Mansfield team to make a fight out of it. It was a tense match and
might well have been the bighlight of the comperition, the best game of the season.
Thete were exceptional retrieves by both teams. After a long ding-dong battle Arnould
cmcrged the winner l7-15.

On the third and last day everyone was waiting for the Harding V Mansfield match to
finish to see Arnould fighr out the, decider'against Bishop's. The Mansfield-Harding
encounter was unfortunately the longest match of the competition so the boys had to wait
for a long time. Harding, after losing the first game, took the second game from under the
Dosc of Mansn€ld, but were unable to follorv it up as Mansfield finally won l5-l t, 13-15,
l5-5. Mr. Beaman, who watched all the matches from start to fioish, was clearly amused
when the Mansfield tcam captain decided to take S- Jiwani for the secoDd game in spite of
tbe fact that he was the worst exponeDt of the gamc around.

The outcome of the ' decider ' was too harsh for the Arnould House boys andthe
Bishop's House boys were seen to be wearing grins from ear to ear while the Harding and
Mansfeld boys watcbed simply amazed. Bishop's was right on top throughout and wrapped
up the match l5-3,15-1. There werc some cxccptional smashes from A. Momin in the first
game which were enough to demoralise the Arnould House team spirit. The efectiveness
of smashing will, I am sure, not be forgotten by the teams of the future. The positions after
the competition were : Bishop's, Arnould, Mansfield & Harding.

Thus ended the Yolleyball season f,:r 82-83. Many Std. l0 boys becamc nostalgic
wbile playing as they knew it was their last Inter-House Competition in Bishop's.

Speaking for, or rathcr, writing for all the boys who at some time or the other in
82-83 enjoyed a game of volleyball, I would like to thank firstly Mr. Matkar, who was

always willing to comply with the requcsts of thc boys, such as having the court done up,
letting them have a new ball whenever required etc. I would also like to thatrk Mr. Singh

and Mr. S. Fernandes who refcreed the matches of the Inter-House competition and
Mr. Singh agaio, who as always, keeps an accurale rccord of all sporring activitics in the
school and wbo is specially enthusiastic about Volleyball.

I will finish with the sincere hope that in the coming season of 83-84, tbe numbcr of
boys who play this game greatly iocreases and that among this number there will be a fair
sprinkling of day-scholars.

R. Khanna 98



Table Tennis
Two boys crouch by the table; onc of thcm raises his racket to serve, Conc€ntra'

tion shows on both thei. faces, the ball is in complete silence. The sourd of applause is
heard as one of them smashes brilliantly'.. '. '

The onlookers arc enthralled as this is the intcr3sting sport of Tablc Tcnnis. This
game has a large and enthusiastic following in Bisbop's. This is obvious from tbi number

of boys who gavc in their names for the Senior and Junior tournaments. Harding Hall'
wherc the two tablcs are set, is full of young table tennis enthusiasts during the breaks.

In the Senior finals, N. Chaturvcdi beat D. Navalurkar. In the Scnior Doublcs
Finals, D. Gopani and N. Chaturvedi defeated tbe cxperienced duo viz - D. Navalurkar
aod K. Chothia,

In the Junior Finals, N. Pangam, with a grcat display of forchaod smasbes and

fierce spins, prcrailed over G. Tharakan. In the Junior Doublcs Finals, N. Pangam and

S. Kapur defeated R. Khokar and R. Shrivastava.

The Intcr-House Table-Tennis results werc the samc as last year with Arnould retain'
ing the First position, and Bishop's, Mansfield and Harding following closc behind.

It was another successful ycar for Table-Tennis undcr the ablc guidance of Mr' K' S.

Aitkins, who is a good exponcnt of tbis sport. We will miss him as he will not be hcre for

the ncxt scason because he is leaving Bisbop's.
N. Chaturvcdi, lOC

Badminton
Under thc ablc guidance of Mr. Thakore and Mr. Barrow tbc Badminton season

stsrted at tbe beginning of the second term. It v9as a common sigbt to sec boys practising

from 4 o'clock right uP to 6.30 in the Harding Hall for the Individual and Doubles

Championships.

Thc Senior Championships starled off with a largc number of entrants and much

enthusiasm. Every boy hopcd to acbieve greatef heights of cxccllence than he had cvcl
acbicvcd before. I{owever, gradually tbe number remaining in the hunt for the Big Prize

dwindlcd until only M. Aspandiar and S' Kapoor were left. The formcr, as expected,

defeated Kapoor in two straight games.

In thc Junior Finals, D. Dhingra, once again, as last year, clashed with R' Kapoor'
Kapoor fought valiantly right to the end to lrlest the initiative from Dbiogra, but didn't
quite make it.

In thc scnior Doubles Final, Dennis and cbaturvedi beat Aspandiar and Akkalkotkar
without having to put all they had into tbe effort.

In the Junior Doubles, Dbingta and Khokar €ntered the finals. Up to this poirt they

bad. had no stiff opposition. It was hoped that the Marolia brothers would, with their

brotherly understanding, at least give lhem a frighr, but it was not so.
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The awards were given out by Mr. Roberts to the finalists during assembly on the

following morning.

About a week later the Inter-House tournament started and it was indeed a great

plcasurc to watch these matches. The most important match upon which dependcd the

hnal positions of the houses was the one between the Junior Champion, Dhingra and the

Senior Champion, Aspandiar. Dhingra took Aspandiar to three games and this was no mean

achicvement in itself, but Aspandiar's longer reach made it well nigh impossible for Dhingra
lo be the ultimate winncr. Aspandiar won, and this victory put Maosfreld in tbe oYerall top
position. Arnould came second, Harding third aod Bishop's fourth.

Before I conclude. I would like to thank Mr. Barrow and Mr. Thakore for spending

thcir evenings in training us' Under their guidance and supervision we boPe to attain a

better standard of Badminton next year. 
R Khokar, 98

!]{TER-SCHOOL F00TBAL[ T0URI{AMEI{T (suB runroR xr)
After a short gap of a few years, rhe sub-Junior xI participated in the Intel-school

Tournameot. The luck of the draw found us matchcd against National Model School,

Loyola, Vincent's, Children's Academy and Vidya Bhavao.

Bishop's cntered a team of un-tried youngstefs-they had not played in a big tourna-

ment before. However, they had a fair share of natural flare for the game and a little
practicc did wonders.

Bishop,sfirstencount€IwasagaiostNationalModelSchool.NMS\[,entdownasa
result of glaiing defensivc errors and Bishop's won their first e'counter with a handsomc

score of 510. we returned in high spirits and prepared fol the match against Loyola, wbo

were regardcd as the favourites.

AftermuchindividualplaythcgamesteppedupandLoyolaburstfromtheircocoon
ofcautious defensive play and Bishop's puDisbment was so scvele that it was amazing that

we wcre able to dralv the match.

our next match was against st. vinccnt's, whose brilliant achievements welc on the

rise. Bishop's entered the frcld with mixed feelings and, as hoped, weot up a goal eariy in

the game. boon after the whistle for the second hall however, it was clear that VinccDt's

were showing signs of equalizing the score. They did and then weot on to win 2-l'

Bishop's next met Childrens' Acadcmy, whose performance in tbe tournament was

waning. Our hopes of building a huge goal tally wcrc sadly shaken and only a desPerate

tacklc in the penalty area saved a sure draw.

An early friendly eocounter with Vidya Bbavan gave us a morale lift when we mct
them in the tournameDl. The teams played to all manner of spectators, who turned out to

watcb the pell-mcll game which ended in a draw.

This cnded thc team's hope of cntering the Semifinals due to a poor goal avcragc.

The teams cotercd the tournamcnt as simple youths, still to learn. Tbey ended

feeling happy bccause they had performcd €xtremely wcll in a very limited pcriod of raioing'

Masters-in-Chargc



Football ( senior-Xl )

Football this year in Bishop's srarted with great enthusiasm as it always does and, of
cours€, a large number of boys weDt down to the r&ce course to show the masters responsible
for the selection of the school team what they could do.

The coaches for this year's Senior XI were Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Daniell. After much
careful observation and weeding out they chose 16 of us for serious practice.

At first we were not at all happy with tbe exercises wc had to go through before being
allowed to kick a football, but in due course #e realised thc value of those exercises and thc
importance of stamina. 

.
Our next important objectives were to master the arts of ball control and leamwork.

Before long wc were developing rapidly into a really good team.

During the practice sessi.)ns we played against the staff to whom we gavc a good

'thrashing'. Later on our coacbcs arranged matches against Vidya Bhavan, A. F. M. C.
and even with ex-Bishopites, We were not so successful in these practice sessions, but we

were full of hope, looking forward to the trip to Barnes School, Deolali.

It was a good trip and a good match - fairly evenly contested even though a score of
0-2 may scem to indicate that they were definitely superior.

Our next fixture was the inter-school matcbes. Our first gamc was against the
Moledina High School on the Petit School Ground. We out-played tbem and in spite of
missing many chances we beat tbem 4-0. Then came our first worry, we had to play the
Loyola team. When the game was only 25 minutes old they shot ahead. Though they were
leading we did not lose hope, but b€fore time-up they shot anotber goal to make the
score 2-O.

Our next match was against St. Vincent's High School who were supposed to have

the best trained tearn in Poona. We met tbem on Petit High School ground and after a
gruelling match lost 0-5. They werc really good, and, deservedly, were the ultimate winners
of the tournamedt.

The other matches were against Vidya Bhavan, Moledina and Children's Academy.
These were rather inconsequential as our defeat against St. Vinc.nt's barred our entry into
the ' knock outs '.

Later, more practice and exercise kept on adding to our physical fitness and prepared

us for the match against St. Peter's Mazagaon. Over there their players were at an
advantage as tbey were used to the small ground wirh a wall making one of thc sidelines.

However, before f make any more excuses, let me say w€ lost 0-3.

Thus ended thc football scason for the Senior XI of 1982 on a sad note.

A. Vaidya, 10C



FOOTBALL (JUN|OR Xt ) t

{ FOOTBALL (SENtOR Xt )



DIV IV DIV. V
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INTER HOUSE FOOTBAIL
. Thc 22nd of July 1982 Eaw the fir$ round of our foter-house Football compctition.

In thc cvening thc boys in the various teams urade their way to the racecourse. I supposc
cvcryone who wcnt believed that his team was going to win, but of cource somc had to
come back disappointed and disillusioned.

The matchcs started off with Arnould emerging victorious oo thc very first day. In
lhc Senior section, Arnould won a well contested match against Harding Housc and in thc
Juniors it was thc same stofy. However Harding's sub-juniors called. halt to a complete rout.

In the Bishop's camp tbc going was not all that good as thc over-confdent tcam
suffered a defeat against Mansfield in tbe Sub-junior section. Bishop's Junior team was iD
top form and inflictcd a crushing defeat on the Mansfield House Juniorg. By the end of thc
first day Harding stood last with Mansfield third, Bishop's second and Arnould first.

The second day was quite excitiog, for thc Hardiog House Sub - Juaiors who had
defeatcd Arnould on lhe first day now defeatcd Bishop's tough team. Tbcy wcrc now quite
sure of cmergiog first in that scctioD.

Tbat day broughi sad news to the Senior Mansfield House tcam as they again suffcred
a defcat at the hands of Arnould house, They played wcll but in the 38th minute of play a
goal was shot tbrough the Mansficld house defence.

Bishop's on that day were to play Harding and as aheady stated rhey lost in the Sub
Junior s€ction but regained tbcir glory in the Junior and Senior scctions wherc thcy woD.

The third day was the last chance for the losing tcams to make up for their losscs.
Indccd Mansfield did make up its losses by beating the Harding House tcam in the Senior
scction, tbough Harding cmerged victorious in the Junior and Sub-Junior sections.

Bishop's playcd against Arnould and lost in the Sub-Juniors and Seniors, but won in
thc Junior Section.

Tbc results wcrc : Sub-Irs. Srs.

A
B

M
H

3rd Harding...l I pts. and

A. Vaidya and R. Karkarc

lst
2nd

3rd

4th

Overall points.

lst Arnould...15 pts,

4th Mansficld,..9 pts.

H
M
A
B

Jrs.

B

A
H

M

2od Bishop's.-.13 pts



INIER HOUSE ATHTEIICS

Athletics has always been something'Big' in Bishop's ( maximum Participatlod and

minimum periods missed is an important aim ). This year the Great Day was fired for tbe

6tb November.

Of coursc, the boys ( and staff ) got into the swing of things weeks beforc while

selecting House teams, organising practice sessions and conducting the Heats While the

jumps and throws wcre held in the school itself, the Simba Field ( which has had a mighty

face-lift this year ) was lhe venue for the other events.

November the 6th saw last minute prcparations going on - chairs being placed, the

field being marked ( and measured in paces by the Principal and Vice Principal ) and above

atl clouds in the sky which continued to circle menacingly all day. They seemed to mock

the hard work going on down below.

The boys were lined up for the Marcb Past on the opposite sidc of the Field while

the guests fidgeted in anticipation - continuously changing seats to get rs good a view

as possible.

The Senior Staff looked aft€r the big boys while the Junior teachcrs could be seen and

heard keeping their little 'charges' in order - I back-breaking task^

The Chief Guest, Brig. Y. P. Beotra, accompanied by his wife arrived on the dot - at

2.45 pm - the band struck up a march and the Houses, with Bishop's ( last years Champs )'
in the lead followed by Arnould, trIarding and Mansficld. All four Houses marchcd like tin

soldiers cxcepl for one or trvo who, apparently over-awed by the auspicious occasion' were

apt to go out of step now aBd then.

The Army Band was in attendance as usual and one cannot help but march well when

they strike up.

After the Scbool and House Flags had been placed in the slots provided and tbe oath

taken, thc mect was deolared opcn.

Things were going smootbly when suddenly the rain came' People ran for shelter'

but the sharp downpour lasted just a few minules - the next event was barely over when it
came down again. The rain came in spells for about an hour leaving the field quite wet

and soggy.

The individual events in every division were dominatcd by onc or two boys' Div' 5

saw R. M. Sharma running away wirh 3 firsts - 50 mtrs, 80 mtrs and 200 mtrs and also tbe

Victor Ludorum.

A. Verma in Div' lV, sbowed a clean pair of heels to the othcrs in this Divisioo and

easily won the 100, 200 aod 400 mtrs. He was given a littlo competition by M' Berry who

ran well too.





SENIOR HOCKEY X!

FOOTBALL MINI XI
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Rohit Khanna stole the limelight in Division 3 by winning the 100, 200' 400' Long &
High Jumps and was also instrumental in his leam's victory in th€ Relay, Hc was awarded

the victor Ludorum io his Division. He made a valiant effort to break the 400 m record,

but was unsuccessful.

Division 2 saw a see-saw battle between two boys of the same House - M' Mulla and

Sant Singh, and thcy camc first and sccond in almost all the €vents. M. Mulla eventually
got the Victor Ludorum.

H. Seymour was the Bcst Athletc in Division I winning the three prestigious races

i.e. the 100. 200 & 400 mtrs.

The Old Old boys were just too fast where the last relay was concerned and their
baton changing was superb. The Old boys werc second while the present boys wer€ third
perhaps because they werc tired ! The Staff did not put up a team ( Thank God ! )'

The Prize Distribution was followed by tbe Principal's speech in which he thanked

one and all for thcir co-operarion in making the Meet a sucress. He also thankcd the chief
Guest for giving his valuable time to attend the function.

The Chief Gucst gave a suitable reply and congratulated the PrinciPal, Stafr and Boys

oD the excellcnt performancc despite inclcment weather.

The Boardcrs as usual, along with the day-scholars ( who were stopped from slipping
away ), cleared up the chairs and tablcs. In this way the curtain cgme down on another
SPons DaY in Bisho''s' 

M Guzdcr

Event

50 metrcs
80 mctres
200 metres
Victor Ludorum
Long Distanc€

100 metres

200 metres
400 metres
Long Jump
4xl00mRelay
Victor Ludorum
Long Distance

V. Jachak t0'-4" (Record)

30.35"
l,to 2"
t3,3r"
t,3.2"

10,00"

Inter-House Athletics

lst
R. M. Sbarna
R. M. Sharma
R. M. Sharma
R. M. Sharma
R, M. Sharma

A. Varma
A, Varma
A. Varma
P. Borawake
Arnould
A. Varma
P. Borawakc

DIVISION V

2fi
A. P. Thomas
M. Kelkar
V. Jachak

J. Isaacs

DIYISION IV

M. Berry
S. Kadu
M. Berry
Sham Sher Singh
Mansfield

K. Ghuman

3rd

A. Bhasin
A. P. Thomas
A. Jadbav

S. Kadu
M. Berry
S. Kadu
S. Javalekar
Harding

S. Mutha

Time/Dist.
8.1"

l3-0"
36.0"
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100 mctres
200 mctfcs
400 metrcs
Long Jump
High Jump
100x2001200x100m

Relay
Victor Ludorum
Long Distance

100 metres
2()0 metr€s
400 mctres
E00 metres
150O metrc$
Long Jump
High Jump

Triple Jump
Putting thc sbot
Vicror Ludorum
Long Distance

l0O metrcs
200 mctrcs
400 metres
800 metres
1500 metrcs
Long Jump
High Jump
Triple Jump
Putting the shot
Senior Relay
200x400x400x200
Mcdley Relay
50x50x3rt00
Tug-O' War
Victor Ludorum
Long Distance

lst
R. Khanna
R. Khanna
R. Khanna
R. Khanna
R. Khanna

Mansfield
R. Khanna
R. Khanna

M. Mulla
S. Sart Singh
M. Mulla
M. Mulla
A. Deshmukh
S. Sant Singh
S. Sant Singh

M. Mulla
N. Al-Najjar
M. Mulla
A. Deshnukh

H. Seymour
H. Scymour
H. Seymour
A.Vij
S. Momin
M. Pillay
M. Pillay
M. Piltay
M. Pillay

Bishop's

Arnould
Bishop's
H. Seymour
S. Momin
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DIVISION III

2nd

W. Nelthropp
W. Nelthropp
W. Nelrbropp
S. Rizvi
R. Somji

Bishop's

J. Benjamin

DIVISION II

S. Sant Singh
M. Mulla
D. Bhamvra
S. Momin
M. Mulla
M. Sawant
M. Mulla

S. Sant Siagh
M. Mulla

S. Momin

DIVISION I

G. Manuel
G. Manucl
G. Manuel
G. Manuel
A. vij
H. Seymour
H, Scymour
G. Manuel
A. Momin

Arnould

Mansfield
Mansfield

S. Amnaji

3rd

A. Tupe
S. Rizvi
D, Inamke
U. Rao
I. Sawhney

Arnould

W. Nelthropp

N. Al-Naiar
N. Al-Najjar
A. Deshmukh
S. Sant Singh
S. Momin
D. Bhamwa
H. Borawakc

M. Sawant
N. Sharaballi
M. Aspandiar

A. Doshi

A. Momin
A, Momio
S. Momin
H. Seymour
S, Amnaji
G. Manuel
S. Sunderarajan
H. Seymour
G. Manuel

Mansfield

Bishop's
Harding

A. Vrj

Tinc/Dist.

13.0"
)7 t"
60.4'

16' .0"
4'4,'

r,29"

9,.5.1"
(Record)

t2.2"
26.t"
60.5"

2,3t.2"
s,t5.5"
t7' .7"

4, 8"

34,2
32'4t"

l8'47"

t2.3"
26"

62.3"
2'32

5'24.4"
16,l l"
4'to"

34't0r"
3t.6

3'6 4"

57.r"

18,.34,,
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Athletic Records

Dlvislon | ( Over 16 years )

100 metres

200 metres

400 metres

800 metres

I 500 metrcs

Cross Country
Puttilg
Long Jump

Triple Jump

High Jump

Relay 200, 400,
400,200m

Long Distancc

100 metres
200 metres
400 metres
800 metres

I 500 metres
Cross Country
High Jump
Long Jump
Triple Jump
Putting
Long Distance

100 metres
200 metres
400 metres
800 metres
Cross Country
High Jump
Long Jump
Relay 100, 200

200, l00m
Long Distance

Division ll ( Under 16 years;

l1.4 sec,

23.8 sec.

54.4 scc.

2 min. 12 sec.

4 min. 48.2 sec.

27 min. 29 sec,

4l ft. 7 in
20 ft. 7 in
43 ft.
s ft. ?+ in

2 min. 47.2 scc. Bisbop's

17 min. a0.4 sec. C. Mcagher

12 sec.

24.2 sec.
55.4 sec.
2 min. 15 sec.

4 min. 49.9 sec.

28 min. 9 sec.

5ft.2io
19 ft. 4 in
39 ft. 9 in
35 ft. 9 in
18 min. 23.4 sec.

12.4 sec.

26.2 sec,
60 sec.

2 min, 33,2 sec.

2l min. 21 sec.

4 ft. l0 in.
17 ft. l| in.
I min. 25.1 scc.

9 min. 5.1 sec.

C. Hunt B

H. Saunders B
H. Saunders B

S. Sojwal H
W. Green H
M. Patel A
P. Hunt B

C. Hunt B
C. Hunt B
C. Hunt B

S. Damarwala
D. Sayers A
S. Salvi A
D. Atkins M
G. Unni B
A. Patel A
R. Singh A
A. Brown B
A. Brown B
A. Kochbar H
G. Unni B

G. Tur M
M. Peter B
R. Padukone M
V. Mehta B
H. Mann M
G. Tur. M
R. Pcars A
Mansfield

R. Khanna M

1956

l95E
1958

t97 |
t952
l96l
r956
1956

t956
1956

1954

1976

1969
t969
l98l
t967
1974
t962
l97l
1956
1956
1967

197 4

1959

1970
t97 |
t954
r963
1959

1963

1980

1982

Division lll ( Under 14 years )
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Divlsion lV ( Under l2 years )

100 mctres
200 metres
400 metres

Cross Country
. Long Jump
High Jump
Lon! Distancc

50 metres
80 metres

200 metres
Cross Country
Long Distance

Division V ( Under l0 yearc )

l4 sec.

28.6 sec.
68.4 sec.

24 min. 24 sec.

14 ft. ll in.
4 ft. I in.
9 min. 43 scc.

7.6 sec.
I 1.8 sec.
32.1 sec.

l7 min. 14.8 sec.

l0 min. 4 sec.

A. Verma A
S. Baljit Singh M
S. Baljit Singh M
S. Baljit Singh M
I. Philipowsky
A. Verma A
A. Singh M
M. Elangbam H

S. Mazumdar M
D. Vaidya A
S. Sondhi M
P. Ahluwalia B
R. Sharma B

t97 |
l9'19
t979
t979
1963

l97l
r953
l97l

t977
1958
1978
t967
1982

THE tO1{G DISTAI{CE RUNS

The 4th of February 1983 saw Bishop's School troop off en massc to the Rac€
Course for the Annual Long Distance Runs-aD event which is enjoycd by one and all
and draws tbe maximum participatioo although it is undoubtedly the most gruelling of
them all.

They were all thcrc that day -the fat, the thin, the tall, the short, tbe wcak
and thc strong-in their shorts and house shirts, eagerly awaiting tbe 'Big Event'.

After a short asscmbly, the boys went to the places rescrved for their respective

Houscs.

Music was then switched on and thc boys jigged about cxpectantly-a few vendors
in anticipation of making a 'fast buck' venturcd as near the wall as tbey dared without
bcing seen. (a few staff members were out in the front trying to beat each othcr at

'Naming the Tune'). In gcneral a real carnival atmospbere prevailcd minus coofusion
and disorderliness. The race was, as usual, in five groups i. e. Divisions 5, 4, 3, 2 and l.

The ball was set rolling wben the call for Division 5 camc ovcr the mike. In this
Division there were boys barely 2| to 3 ft. ofr the ground and they had to run onc
round- 2500 mtrs. of the Race Course. I ncvcr thought they would do it but when

tbey came tearing along the last 100 mtrs. I felt that maDy of them would have even

managed a second round. Thc race itself was a lot of fun both for the sp€ctators and

the participants. Many small fellows smelt Motber Earth before they bad gone cven 25

mtrs. R. Sharma of Bi:hop's House was a class above the rest and he won this race

casily, clocking a timc of l0 min 4 seconds -incidentally this was a new rccord.



LONG DISTA.IICE RUNNERS-SUB JUNIORS



COCK HOUSE RUNNERS-UP-ARNOULD
( CLASS X )

COCK HOUSE.BISHOP'S
( CLASS X )
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Division lV was a trifle better and though thc Dislance was tbe same, thc enthusiasm

had swelled considerably aftcr all tbc cheering in the first Race. It was quit€ a closc finish-
P, Borawke of Harding House romped home the winner in l0 minutes and close on his

heels was K. Ghuman of Bishop's, also a promising athlete.

As Division I had to do two rounds of the course, they ran with Division 3 who bad

to do just one, In Division 3 Mansfield madc a clean sweep by winning thc lst, 2nd aod

3rd positions. R. Khanna set a fast pace and in the proccss crcated a new record -9 min
5,1 seconds.

While they were finishing, thc Division I stalwarts wcre on to the second round and

many of them'still had enough 'Pep' to wave to the cheering crowd. Shakeel Momin of
Bisbop's and a veteran marathon runner led the field most of the time and came first in
18 minutes 34 seconds and was heartily cheercd by all.

The Division 2 race was the last on the card for the day ( they too bad two rounds).
A. Dcshmukh of Arnould House won this race easily with a good timing of l8 min,
4? seconds.

As the runners in cach Division came in, they wcrc grouped according to their timings
and after their names etc. bad becn noted down, they were seDt for their refrcshments.

This article would bc incomplete if I didn't mention the ' Stragglers' in every House

and every Division - boys who ran 200 mtrs. or till tbey were out of sight - bad a rest and

tben walked back grinning sheepishly and others who sat down at thc extrcme corner ofthe
course, chattcd with pals, saw all the Divisions go by and then when everything was over,

returned laughing at their class mates who had bcen under strict supervision all morning.

By I I a. m. everything was over and cveryonc went home for a well-dcserved rest.

To those who won ' Congratulations' and to those who ran but failed to make the

grade, I rccommend thc words of H. G. Longlcllow :-

'Tbe heights of great men reached and kept,

Were not attained by sudden flight,
But they while their companions slept

Wcre toiling upward in the nigbt-'

- M. Guzdcr
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Boxing
Boxing, the noble art of self defence, has always been accepted by the bolder in

spirit, as a fascinating sport. Contrary to belicf, boxing in actual fact fostefs a sense of
discipline besidcs sharpcniog the senses. Tbe obvious advantages of thc sport has rcsultcd
in its inclusion in School activities.

Boxing has been one of the mainstays of tbe various activities in Bishop's. As in
other ycars, even this year thc sport attracted a fair number of young pugilists, wbo, in the
ring, put on a creditable pcrformance.

Thc preliminary elimination rounds having been fought, the finals promiscd ro be
exciting. Starting with the Juniors - the first bout of th€ €vening between Momin M, better
known as the'little devil', and Fernandes R. was a blitz-krieg by both boxers from start to
finish. Momin M. emerged the victor, but otrly after a vcry tough fight.

Even better was the tbird bout where we got to sce a .little Mohammed Ali'in the
naking. Sharma K. of Harding House, in the Light Weight, fought against Saparc P. The
former was awarded the best boxer in the junior scction for thc manncr in which he'danccd
like a butterfly and stung like a bce' outclassing his opponert who was no lcss a hard hitter.

Lcss scrious and morc amusing werc bouts seven and eight. In bout scven S. Momin
had W. Nelthropp running around tbe square ring in circlcs. It wasn't a very plcasant

sight. The following bout was once again a one-sided afair; only this timc Chawla M., a
hugc bulky boy, stood up to the vicious punishment meted out to him by Harjeet Singh who
was more agile. The junior bouts, howcver, provided us with more tban a fair share of
good boxing with a strict incorporation of good style and stance in many boxers.

In thc senior bouts that followcd, thc boxers lacked gracc, depcnding more on brute
forcc to subdue thcir opponents. I gucss our junior boxers could wcll have given the seniors

a lcsson in the fincr poiots of the sport. Howcver, at this point it would bc apt to give

due crcdit to Pillay M. and Momin A, in the heavy wcight sectioo, for thcir kecnly

contcsted bout. It was a hard hitting bout in which, ultimately, Momin A. fought so well

that he made it possible for Pillay M, to be declared the best boxer io the senior secrion.

At lhis juncture, talking about good losers, it would be unfair to Bcnjamin J, if
I were not to meotion him. Beojamin, originally a junior. moved into thc acnior scction
aod fought a very good fight against Amnaji S despite the fact that he lost to him.

All said and done, at tbe end of it all-one couldn't help exclaiming- Pbcw ! -.
it was a good show' 

. Mr. M. Guzder
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Result of the Boxing Tournament 1982-83

JUNIORS

WINNER WEIGHT RUNNER-UP

l. Momin M Bantam Wt. Fernandes R

2. Sayycd 5 Fcather Wt. Rajnoor J

3. Sbarma K Light Wt. SaPare P

4. Udhwani B Welter Wt. Fernandes B

5. Momin A Light Middle Langrana J

6. Inamkc D Middlc Wt, l)ias R

?. Momin S Light Heavy Wt. Neltbropp w
8. Harjcct Singh Hcavy Wt' Chawla M

SENIORS

9. Wood R Paper Wt. Momin S

10. Amnaji S Midget Wt' Benjamin J

ll. Kundanmal K Mosquito Wt. Momin M

12. Bhamvra D FIY Wt' Sequeira I

t3, Seymour H Wcltcr Wt. Kombrabail A

14. Pillai M Heavy Wt. Momin Aarif

Best Borcr (S) Pillai M
Best Loser (S) Momin Aarif
Spccial Prize for
Besr Loser (S) Benjamin J

BeBt Boxer (J) Sharma K
Best Loscr (J) Dias R

Rookie of thc Year Momin Asif

CRIGKET 1983

The Crickct Season at Bishop s has been a little unusual this year' Only one compe'

titive match was played. The accent turtrcd out to be on team building; thus practice and

training at the nets secms to havc dominated the major part of the scason.

we may not bc in a position to boast tall scores to wbet onc's apperite for statistics-

now that cricket seems to inierest so many people in our country' and more so whcn our

current national team is doing duty rn the West Indies. The reason for this is that when

most schools ( non-ICSE ) in Poona were busy kicking the football - ovel here at Bishop's it
was the Willow and the 5] oz bright red ball. We Daturally could Dot enter the intcr-school

crickct tournament A tragedy - becausc I can conndently say that Brshop's XI would bavg
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definitely reached the finals. The only match played was against the old boys - during the
Founder's Week Celcbrations 1982. I am happy to say that the boys played cxtremely well
and won impressively against the ex-Bishopites, most of whom now represent their collegos,
This victory was rendered swecter because it came after a lapsc of four years. The boys
were thrilled with their performance ( a reward for tbeir toil at thc nets).

A very enthusiastic bunch of boys made up the school cricket team. They showed
team spirit and devotion even while not playing a match - this time in laying a pitch or
preparing a strip for net practice. Simba field has abundant stoDes and rocks of assorted
sizes and shapes. Tbe boys selected z 22 yard strip and cleared it of all debris ( a lot of
manual labour involved here ), then dug up thc batting and bowling patches - watered and
rolled the ground flat after adding pails of soil. This chore was performed checrfully for
one whole week ( especially by the boarders and nothing deterred them, not evcn ttre rain
which came down cats and dogs one evening and sent us scurrying itrto tbe near-by
dormitory ).

And now meet our cricket stars. The order in which they appear here is the samc as

tbe batting ordcr; also the first eleven players comprise the Cricket XI, the'Dthers bcing
substitutes.

l. Vaidya A - Good opening batsman, did extremely well behind tbc stumps, and

incredible though it may sound concedcd no extras in thc match against the , old boys'.

2. Sasane R - Thc other opcning batsman, left arm spin bowler. Detestcd bowling
to start wilh and prefcrrcd to keep wicket. A little coaxing was all tbat was required to
convince him that be hsd a natural ability to spin and flight thc ball.

3. MullaM-Goodall rounder, stronger as a batsman than as a bowler. Yct
captured most wickets against the old boys; off five overs hc conceded only 7 runs.

4. Sawant M - skipper ofthe team. All rounder, bowls medium paceandavcry
steady batsman, Top scorcr against the'old boys'.

5. A. Vij - Also an all-rounder, dep€ndable batsman and agile slip felder. Vicc
csptain of the team.

6. R. Pandharc- Batsman. Capable of opening th€ innings. Valuable close-in ficlder.
7. N. Sibal - Has thc potential to devclop into a reliable middle-ordcr batsman,

Plays the straightest bat in tbe team,

8. M- Momin - Middle order attackiog batsman. Chrnge bowler.

9. H. Seymour - Medium pace bowlcr and Big-Hitter, is capable of utilizing the
long handle very effcctively.

10. S Sundararajan - The pac€-man of the team. Genuine fast bowlcr. Very cfficient
in delivcring in-swingcrs. Has the talent and ability to develop into a dcvasrating speed
bowler, if he gets morc scrious and improves his pbysical condition.

ll. S. Inamke - Expert left arm spin bowler, and useful batsoan too, One ofthc
outstanding criclct€rs of thc team.



INSCOUTS ACTION



THE SCOUTS

OUR FIRST CLASS SCOUTS



12. S. Sarathy ( Sr, ) - Mcdium pace-bowlel. Can be very hostile if he maintains
length comistently.

13. A. Akkalkotkar - Change bowler - medium pace.

14, A. Momin - Middle-order batsman. Second wicket keeper.

15. S. Sarathy ( Jr. ) - The tiniest fellow in the team yct a brave batsman.

Most of tbe abovc players havc already left us - having completed the ICSB. Many
will take up studies in the local colleges of Poona, others outside Poona. I am sure they
will pursue the game of cricket in college too. I am fully convinced of their calibre, and if
they concenrate and dedicate themselves to the game as tbey did in school, a good cricketing
future awaits them. I wish these budding cricketels success and a long sterling and

" chanceless " innings.

Good Luck !

vijay Samuel

SCOUTING IN BISHOP'S
Scouling stafted of very well this year. Five ofour Scouts attended a First Class

Training Camp in May at the Local Scout Head Quarters and came through with flying

colours. Unfortunately, many of our l0th Std. Scouts could not attend as they had a lot of
work to do in the summer holidays.

As usual, the busy academic and sports scbedule left the lst Poona very little time to
carry out its activities. In spite of this, we managed to squeeze in a large number of meetings.

Speaking of meetings, we have now changed our metbod. Previously, the whole Troop got

together and learned and played on Fridays. Now, the individual Paftols get together on

Thursdays and the respective Patrol Leaders teach them a little Scoutcraft. On the following

day, during the Troop meeting, an inter- Patrol competition is held on the skills learned the

previous day. This not only encourages the boys to work harder, it also brings out the best of
the teaching abilities in the Patlol Leaders.

One part of the weekly routine that has not changed is the Court of Honour meeting

that is held on Wednesdays. Here, the Patrol Leaders get together and decide what is going

to be taugbt on Thursday and what activities will be held on Friday.

The eagerly awaited Scout library was opened this yeaf. The English section contains

over 50 books, all of which are concerned with Scouting. In the Hindi section, there are

sevetal hundred novels just waiting to b€ read.

Duting tbe Founder's Week celebrations our boys worked with a will at wbatever they

were put to. During the P. T. Display, some of our budding mounmineers thrilled the crowd

by rappelling down the face of Lunn Block, and our combined stalls netted over a thousand

and a half rupees during the fete. A second class Training Camp, olganised and attended

solety by the lst Poona, was held at the Local HQ in December. Here the ten odd Scouts

who attended gained practical knowledge in tent pitching, cooking, etc'
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A campfire was held at the Local HQ but, unfortunately, only a handful of Scouts

could attend it. Some ofour boys have been doing traffic duty for several months on Exhibi-
tion Road. They are so undiscriminating that even the Principal's car is not allowed to move

in the wrong dilection.

Last, but certainly not least, four of our boys, S. Mirchandani, S. Amnaji, H. Gokhale
and Y. Gupta achiev€d the distinction of being awarded the First Class Badge aftef months

of hard work under the untiring guidance of our experienced Scouters, Mr. R. H. Ghyara
( Honorary Secretary, Local Association ), Mr. Prakash Patel ( District Scout-mastef ),
Mr. S. Fernandes and Mr. A. Fernandes.

These boys have earned the First Class Badge aftef a lapse of over a decade, and are

well on tbeir way to securing the coveted President's Badge. We wish them and the lst Poona

all the best in the future ! Keep it up !

Satin Mirchandani, 9C

FOUIIDER'S WEEK

October is the month we Bishopites look forward to. It's the time for showing of
what Bishop's can do ( also for dodging classes ), the time we tenember the great Founders
of Bishop's, the time to celebrate Founder's Week,

This year as usual, studies were conveniently relegatcd to second position while things
like 'Exhibition Fever,'Choir practices and P. T. took up all the time.

We began with the Founder's Thanksgiving Servicc which was held at 9 a.m. on the
20th October in St. Mary's Church, Much preparation bad been done by maly to make the
service a memorable one.

, The Church was spotless; varnish, paint and chunam ( white wash ) had been used

freely. This time there was an addition to the usual boys' choir, the staff too, about l0 of
whom had put in regular practices.

After the presentation of the flags, by the Head Boy and House Captains, came the
readings and hymns. Rev. Rae preached the homily and the topic was Sport and How to
run a good race ( or lead a good life ). The servicc was well attended by boys ( some old
faithfuls too ), Staff and a few outsiders.

It was about 10-30 a. n. by the time the boys were back in school. A few small
groups got busy with the various exhibitions ( many goups ran off home ), while a few got
busy arranging chairs for thc P. T. display in the evening. The Junior school Exhibition was
in the Ncw Gynnasium and looked lovely ( if some of the Hand work was sold, may be we
would have pulled io a tidy sum).



FOUNDER'S CRICKET MATCHES



THEY BEAT THE OLD BOYS !

OUR GYMNASTS
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The St. Mary's School girls began fling in to the E;hibition class -wise with their

teachers, parents too. According to comments heard, the exhibition was tops once again

( a Bishop's tradition ). Congratulations to all concerned.

The afternoon passed quickty and soon it was 4 p. m.- the ushers were out along with

the Principal and Vice Principal who could be seen casting nervous glances up at the cloudg

which were approaching from all directions. By about 5-15 the guests were seated ( many

were standing all around ), the boys were ready to perform and unfortunately so were the

clouds,

The salute at the march past was taken by the Chief Guest, Major General Kessar,

Dean A. F. M. C., and the boys rose to the occasion and marched smartly.

The P. T. startcd off with an Informal Beach Drill by K. G. A. and K. G. B. who

literally enjoyed themselves with their coloured Beach balls and floats. The Partncr Drill by

lA, B, C and the Butterfly Drill by tbe Two's showed that the Junior Teachers had really

worked hard ( some feel that it would be easier to clinb Mount Everest than keep these little
rascals in order ).

The Feather Duster Drill by Class 3 and tbe Flag Drill by Ctass 4 were both very

colourful and executed to perfection except for the fact that by now the Rain God had

decided that it was time to perform.

Parents and guardians rushed helter skelter to avoid being washed away, and they

occupied all tbe verandahs of Lunn Block.

Rappelling - dangerous on dry walls - was now even more dangcrous with hands, rope,

and walls being wet, but the boys who had practised so hard were determined trot to be

deprived of their chance and tbey decided that the " show would go on", much to the amaze-

ment ofthe crowd, now below them. Karate came lext and the group looked positively

dangerous; the crowd moved back and wele quitc silent while thc killers went through their

kicks, jabs and unearthly yells.

Al-Najjar stole the show, breaking any amount of tiles with various parts of his body,

Vaswani D. broke a bottle and Inamke P. not to be outdone broke a brick with his forehead;

needless to say the applause was deafening.

I would like to add here that our Chief Guest and his wife and some other stalwarts

like Rev. Rae sat through the wbole show, in the rain and fully appreciated everything.

The Exhibition was packed once the P' T. was over, By 8.15 p. m. most of the people

had gonc home.

Almost immediately began the capturing of places for the stalls as the fete was the

next morning. The basketball ground looked like a ' Mini Aerodrome Runway ' with white

chalk markings all over and the persistent drizzle did in no way deter the eager stall hold€rs.

The next morning boys, and staff too, {ere up at tbe crack of dawn, moving benches,

tables and cycle stand tacks towards the place of action, namely the basketball court and the

lunch rhed. Ilardly had the fete becn opencd by Mr. Jagus, an old fricnd of Bishop'e when
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the stalls were packed, Rings wcre being thrown, balls biing kicked or thrown, air guns
fired, numbers being drawn, films being shown, and eatables being devoured by the boarders
of St. Mary's School and Bishop's. It was a colourful morning with the old boys of Bishop,s
( in Wadia College now ), along with their friends, and admirers too, making the crowd a
large and mod one.

Things went well, money ( rather coupons ) flowed like water. It was the heat €ven-
tually which brought things to a close around 2 pm. Coupons were counted out, furniturc
was removed and the fete was ovcr. The next mofning the male staff got ready for the cricket
match against the OLD OLD boys while the School XI prepared for thcir annual rest against
the old stalwarts.

The ladies of Bishop's unfortunately had to get ready too - to watch thc men in action,
to discuss the latest fashions and exchange the juiciest pieces of gossip, Tbe OLD OLD boys
Selded 23 players this year against the Staff's l0 and rather than send some of them back,
all were allowed to play. The Staff won - a well deserved win I should think as it was
more dimcult to score a run than to count the number of hairs on a man's head - unless of -
course he's bald.

Thc boys credited themselves well by notchiog up a win against the old boys - guess

this is the first time in many years that both slaff and prescnt boys have been succcssful. Thc
matchcs were followed by a lunch for the teams.

The curtain came down on the Week Long Celebrations of the ll8 years of the
School's existence.

A tiring week uadoubtedly but one whose nremories will linger long in the minds of
all wbo took part in it and helped in a big or small way in makiog it a Grand Success -
the Bishop's Flag flew higber that weck and will continue to do so for ever.

Mr, M. Guzder

FOUI{DER'S DAY SERMOI{ BY REY. D. RAE
Rev. Rae said that it was with reluctance that he had acceded to Mr. Roberts'requcst

to speak at the Founder's Day Thanksgiving Service. Atter giving the matter much thought
he had eventually consented 1o do so for many rea(ons : as I resident of Staveley Road for
25 years he shared rhe pride of thc 'locals ' for thrs school; hc had great admrration for the
previous Principal Mr. Lunn, and this admiration had been reinforced by personal friendship
wilh the present Principal Mr. Roberts; there was, he said a ,, Bishop's spirit " for which hi
bad a real appreciation. In addition to all this hc had cstablished a special relationship with
former Bisbopites-old, old boys and younger old boys.

Rev. Rae expressed his abiding interest in the school's activities and his admiration
for the variety, vigour and value of its achievemenrs; somc smaller-but significant; some
largcr - boldly tackled and impressively completed. Of these he made special mention of the
ncw Science block and also the new, speedily encloscd, and to a great extent completed,
sports ground. The last meDtioned development was alrcady being fully exploited.
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In view of the great interest and enthusiasm for the forthcoming ASIAD in Delhi, he
had chosen for his topic certain exhortations given in the Bible by the Apostle paul
regarding the running of a race - the race of life,

( I ) So run that you may obtain thc prize. I Corinthians 9:24-27
( 2 ) I press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of God in Christ

Jesus. Philippians 3 : 14,

( 3 ) Let us run with patience/perseverancc the race that is set before us.
Hebtews 12: l.

Rev Rae read from the Bible the words of St Paul which showed the kind of person
he was before, and the kind of pcrson he became aftcr a very special experience with the
resurrected Christ.

Paul, called Saul of Tarsus before his conversion, was an orthodox. zealous Jew who
believed it his duty to persecure the christians, " but was now an utterly committed dirciple,
a totally surrendered servant of Jesus Christ. "

In the book of Hebrcws, believcd by some to have becn written by paul, Jesus is
spoken of as the ooe on whom our fairh depends from beginning to end. Bven if Hebrew$
was not written by Paul, the writer certainly exprcssed Paul's sentiments.

In his letter to the Philippians Paul said : I reckon everything ( elsc ) as complete loss
for tbe sake of what is so much more valuable, the knowledgc of Christ Jesus my Lord,
For his sake I bave thrown evcrything (clse) away.

It is rhereforc not surprising that Paul wanted to share this knowledge of Jesus with
as many p€ople as possible - what is surprising is that his great dcsire was to do this /or
nothing : no consideration of personal gain was to influcnce bis giviog - no burden of cost/
obligation'to pay for it', was to bioder anyone from receiving his message. Thc reward
Paul wanted is clearly spelled out in thc verscs immediately preceding thc passage that had
been read :

- to make the mcssage of Je6us Christ . frcc' to all mcn.

- to becomc the slave/servant of all men if by this he might win the hearts of any.

- to become - as hc puts it '. all things for all men, in order that he might win rome ,'.

That is the kind ofrace Paul was running, the typc of contest he had entered: the
only prize he was seeking. That was thc meaning and purpose of his life, and thc spirit in
which hc sought to live it.

Rcv Rae said that he could not speak of his own lifc in terms 6f sucb finely focussed,
utterly committed ' all-or-nothing ' dcdication. Nor did hc want his sermon, on an occasion
like this, to be, or seem to be, an aggrcssively Christian challcnge to thc studcnts - or staf -
of the Bishop's School.
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Proud though hc was of the faith and devotion of thc Foundcrs of Bishop's; much

as he valued lhe Christian conditions and values that had shaped the school's past, and

thesc were, in his judgemeot, its only secure insurance and certain investment for the

futurc; hc was oot speaking on this occasion as an evangelist - though hc could not speak

otherwise than as a Christian - nor would hc.

He said thosc presctrt on tbis occasion wete drawn from all faiths' some, perhaps'

would not lay ctaim to any fsitb. He wanted to sPeak to all, including himself, on this

Founder's Day. " Let us take a good look at ourselves, lct us ask how we sec our lives;

what goals we have set before oursclves; how I'ar we are prepared to 'win thc prize' of our

lives - whatcver that may be.

Life - at its best - is like a race, a contest with many competitors and with " prizcs "
w€ll-worth winning.

Wbat kind of "racc" ?

Ccrtaioly trot tbc 'Arms Race' - that universal madness thal threatens to destroy thc

world itself - and all that lives in it.

Northc'RatRacc' for wealth, powcr, fame-arace that so many run so franti-

cally l- but whosc ' prizcs' are so ofien ill-hcalth, mental breakdown, destruction of
pcrsonality, debascment of thc highest/best human valucs, the sacrifice of love, trulh,
jusgcc; a joyless insecure possessiotr of'wcalth'( !)-or even a premature hcatt attack.

But thc 'Human Race'? Yes ccrtainly ! Run with humanity and humancncss in our

dcalings with our fellowmen - And what a galaxy of prizes and trophics to be won ! The

priceless rcwards of friendship and lovc : of full, healthy eDjoymcnt of our facultics and the

wonderful crcation of God thcy briog to us; of achicvements that mean help to tbc helplcss'

hopc to those without hope, food to thc hungry, healing to tbosc who are weak and sick'
justice and dignity to thc neglected aod opprcssed.

And what about pcace of mind, quictncss of conscicnce, pride of good work well

done. crcative lcisurc lhat rcward! the efforts of constructivc labour ?

Therc is a life that can be lookcd back on with cont€nlment, satisfactioo, thankful-
ness - with no regrcts, but only thc happiness that it had beeo ours to erjoy. That is what
it means to rcach the end and say - as Paul did - " I lrave fougbt thc good fight; I have

kcpt the faith."

Rev Rae continued : " I want to ask you - young or old - at the ' start' or 'in thc
middle' or 'comlng to the cnd ' of this race : Are therc many or few, who livc life in that
spirit ? who wio the6e rcwards ? and who reach the end of thc race on that note of quict,

thankful confidence and hoPe ?

Doegn't it all depend upon how wc begin ? ' Start the way you mean to continue' is

good advice; And all of you - evcn boys at the 'top end ' of thc school - are slill at the
, startiog cnd'of life's racc. You are'at the begiunrng' - and it's very largcly how you

react to rhis siruation, respond to thilr moment of opportunity, that will deterorne so much

clse that is to follow.
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Wbat can I say to you today that will mean somcthing worthwhile to you in ycars

to comc ?

To paraphrase the words of the Otd Testament Amos : " I am neither a Bisbopite

nor tbc son of a Bishopite " ! I know that there are others, more deeply steeped in your

kind of school tradition, who can speak with far greater insight, authority, persuasiveness

than I.

MuchlessamIa"Founder" - one of the ' Sreats ' of the past whom we rightly
and justly hoDour today. No; but ' founders' are - in a general sense - ' Starters. Tbar's

what t'd likc to be today ! A ' Starter' readying, steadying, lhen setting off some of you

boys - who are'aware' as you listen to mc, that you are on tbe'starting line' of life's

racl - Of course, in any race, thefe arc always far more 'Spcctatols ' thao 'runners '.

But this 'race of life' is one in which we are all called to be involved - as runners,

contestants - not mere idlers on thc sidelines ! The worthwhilc prizes in life are ouly for
tbose who participate. So thcn, I'll be a ' Pre-Starter' and my message to you today is :

l. Enter for the Race of Li/e.' Don't just stand and watch others witbout getting

involvcd yoursclf. You can, you know : but if you do, you'll always regret it ! Decide

tbat you arc going to 'join in ' aDd takc part. Do ir now !

2. Train with Discipline and Determinatior / I don't necd to say much about this to
a boys' school I And surely cvery onc of you who can rcad a sports magazine or watch a
T. V. screcn is sccing ample confirm8tion of what rigorous traioing is going oo in preparation

for this ASIAD ! what I do want to underlioe i! tbe cleaf. definite correlation between
firmncsr of mind and toughness of body. Physical discipline and mental dctcrmination arc
true 'Siamcsc Twins' that not only can but must remain joined to each othcr !

3, Competc fairly and squarely ! No 'doping'; no rcsult 'fixing'; no tripping,
bumping and boxing, will gain you thc genuine ' pr,zes' of life's race. Long ago, Paul wroto
to Timothy, his spiritual 'chcla,' " the aim of any soldicr in service is to satisfy the one who
cnlisted him: an alhlete is not crowncd unlcss he compctes according to the rules."
Rcmcmbcr rbat God himself is the chief'Track Judge' in this evcnt : aod at thc end, ir's
He who ll bc handing out tbc awards !

4. Concentrate on the Goal. Do you know how many laps therc are in a 5000 Metrc
race ? PIenty ofthem ! But it's that final lap, that final rounding of thc bend, and 'kick'
into thc home straight, that sight of the tape - rhat dominates thc thought and determines
the strategy ofthc potenti8l 'winners'right from the starting gun ! Life too, has many
'laps' : Paul tclls us clearly that we must.. run with patience or pcrseverance the race rhat
is set before us ", But remember, every lap counts : and if we have a set goal and concen-
trate on it, wc won't wasto cven a single lap - the goal will dominate the ' going' !

5. Run struight and run to lritt / " So run that you may wintheprize". In 1980 I
was glued to the T V. set in Scotland, watching every possible bit ot the Moscow .Olympics'-

What magic, what an 'elcctric charge' was in rhe air when someone like Seb Coe or Stcve
Ovctt canc flyrng out of that last bend, and turned in thc power for that final sprint home !!
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No weaving, no faltcring, no looking back-fast aud steady, inexorable ' turning up the wick'

tbat sent the runner flying like an arrow to that tape : with the stands on their feet in a

frenzy of excitement l! That's the will and way to win !-On the track - beauty to watch I

In life-thc attitude and confrdence of achievement of those who know what they're

competing for, who'll give it all lhey've got; are determined to succeed !

I've more to say - but I've probably gone far enough ! Perhaps to make you think I'm

obsessed with thoughts of a ' marathon' or cross-country race - rath€r than a spriot, or even

middle - distanc€ event !

Actually, I hope that for all of you - especially you boys and young men - your

life will be a 'long distance cvent' full of interest, scenes and changing pace, shared and

entwined by the company of many other fellow-runncrs; that you'll stay the 'distance' and

complete the race in good condition !

Any how, one quick 'backward look' to thc lime whcn I was at your stage in thc

race ! And the words which helped me thcn and remain with me still.

My school was in Stirling, iu far away Scotland, the High School - built high up

on the Castle Rock of that ancient town, on a site that dated back to a community of
' Wbite Fathcrs' Augustinian Friars of the Middle Ages.

Our emphasis was 'classical' and 'humanist' as compared with the modern preoccu-

pation rvith Sciences - electroDics, computers and all that ! But that, I assure you, bad its

real advantages and bencfits, not lcast in giving us insight into the amazing diversity and

complexity of human nature, the springs of human ambition, thc variety of human

iostruction-noblc and otherwise !

Wc had a Motto-as you have. It was two Latin words, TEMPORI PARBNDUM-
Litcrally, I suppose, it meatrt, ' it must be obcycd to tbc timc "- or simply, "Obey the tims ".
It was always rather 'obscure' : wc used to fecl its relcvancc most often, mort clcarly' as we

toiled up Spitted Strcct, or scrambled uP the stceP path, of th€ Back Walk and hcard the

ominous sound of the big School Bell - warning us that we risked bciog latc !

But'Tcmpori parcndum'mcans m<irc than a caulion against latc coming ! It necds

a frcer translation to bring out its meaning. Pcrhaps onc could say :

" Let your evcry act be6t thc oocasion "
Or

" Let tbc time detcrminc how you are to bchave "
0r evcn

" There is an attitudc and actiou appropriate for each momcnt of our life."

It's a good motto : I only wish I had 'seen' aDd understood its mcaning and worth
as much thcn as I do now ! I share it with you for whatever encoutagcment or guidance

it may offer - if only to reassure you that wc don't forget evcrything wc learn in School ! !

But ofcoursc, you'vc got your o$n Motto ! And in the context of what I've been trying to
say today, you could hardly havc a bcttcf one !
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'THOROUGH " - It's a onc-tvord counsel that is sPplicable and valuable to every

situation in life; supremely relevant as wc think of the ' Race of Lifc 
"

Bc Thorough - ia your preparation - of mind and heart, of body and spirit'

Be Thorough- in your action and perforntance; especially in the execution of your

' race plan '.

Be Thorough - in your personal participation and involvement in every endeavour -
especially in the realm of human relationships

And, at moments of spccial cfort - to fend ofr challeogcs to your succass : to resist

others when they would win by foul or cheating means : to rise above your moments of
doubt, todispel weakncss and to reach your winning spirit - leave out nothing-'O'
,. follow THoRoucH " ! Don't give up ! Press toward tbe mark for the prize : Finish the

coursc ! Win the crown of a well-run race ! A well-lived life ! ! "

The Farewell Dinner
Saying goodbyc has always been a difficult task and year after year Bishop's has bid

farewell to batches of students who leave school and eater college Hete at Bishop's we say

farewell at a Dtnner whicb is held just before the Class X boys arc about to leave'

This year the dinner was held in Harding Hall on Friday, tbc l8th of March' A day

or two before, the Class lX boys set to decoraiing the Hall and tbey definitcly did a good

job, so much so that the Princlpal in his spcech said that this year's decorations werc the

best in many years.

wbcn wc cntercd thc Hall it was dark as thc currcnt from the mains had been switchcd

off as some work was being done near the main gate.

However hurricane lanterns and emefgency lights were arranged and soon cveryotre

was seated. Therc was the usual Place Reservation for favourite teachers by the boys and

disappointment wben the teachers sat clsewhere.

Grace was barely over when everyone began tucking in to tbe tasty 'chicken Paneer'

and ' Fried Rice' along with mouthwatering ' Raitha '.

A cheer went up from everyone wheo at about ?.20 pm the lights eventually came on'

Evcryone continued eating wilh renewed vigour arrd by the time the ice-cream came

around, there was no place at all, but like a big hotel tbat can always fit in one more

customcr, tbe ice-crcam was devoured'

During this time autograpb hunrers were all over the plece requesting their teachers

aod friends to write in tbeir books - ordinary exercise books werc also used for this purpose-

quite iogenious I should say, considering the spiralling prices all around

Tbe Head Boy, Igoatius Sequeira, and Vice-Head Boy Nader Al-Najjar then sPole

on how tbey were looking forward to tbis last day for such a long timo and now that the

day had arrived, the reality struck thcm that they were leaviog for ever' Thcy said they were

proud to be Bishopites. Both were quite choked by the time they finished spcaking'
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Mr, Robcrts in his flnal speech thanked all and sundry for the work put in, especially

Mr. Beaman the Boardiog supdt. whose tireless work has to be seen to be believed, Mr.

Ringrow who looks after the Sr. School, Mrs. Roberts in the Jr. School and the caterers for

the tasty food. In general he said a Big Tbank you to all who had helped throughout the

year. There was a special mention of Mr. Nair who very effectively runs thc school

iofirma.y; Mid-night, or mid-day, a thorn in the toe, a gash in the head or believe it or not,

a 3-inch pencil in the stomach, Mr. Nair was always there doing his best'

Dinner was over - the speeches were ovet soon and everyone went to rhe uppers for

the wcekly movie.

Another batch has left BishoP's - we do hope and

Colours fall '.

pray that they 'Ncver l€t our

M. Guzder

Rotaract Inter-school Debating Competition
Thelnter.schooldebateorganisedbytheRotalactclubofPoona,heldattheGulati

Hall on the l8th september 1982 was a feast for listeners. It was a war of words eloquently

contested and precaiiously balanced on edge with the possibility of tilt any which way. The

topic for the debate was the paradoxical rhetoric - " If you want peace, prepare for war"'

As was expected it was fire and brimstone from the very word go' Each speaker

exuded exclusive confidence in his / her logical Presentation of valid arguments for or against

the motion.

The debate was ofrcially declared open by the Chief Guest. The Cbair person then

called upon each individual speaker in turn to Present his / her respective arguments.

On stage, the speakers did a'personality change'. Docile inoffensive looking boys

were transformed into fiery speakers full of confidence in themselves and the cause they stood'
for. On the other hand the more pleasant looking dainty girls were more volatile in approach,

They made mature use of charm and tact with occasional outbursts of vehenence. In general

they were all very impressive. I personally wouldn't have liked to be in the boots of the
judges set with the difrcult task of choosing the best speaker and team respectively. It was

anybodys ' game'.

Preceded by the speakers from Hutchings school, out speakers M. Irani and
A. Gopalram wete called upon to speak for and against the motion respectively. Each
followed the other with confidence up to his shoe laces and an incorporated conviction to
convince the ' house '.

M. Irani, in chafacteristic style spoke with a perfect blend of style and eloquence; his
arguments were logical and convincing in content, Next on stage was A. Gopalram the baby
ofthe debate. His height belied the authority with which he was about to speak. Not tall
enough to be comfortably seen over the lectetu he rightly chose to stand beside it, He spoke
in a style as magnanimous and effective as M. Irani, By the very virtue of his sizc and
manner A. Gopalram stole the show.
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Following our speakers were speak€rs from ten otber schools allof whom,put otr a
good show '.

Afier all was said and done and the war of words over it was left to thejudgcs to
ultimately make the all important decision - which team would come our on top, was any-
body's guess. The few moments that rapsed were tense with the speakers sitting on edge biting
their nails in anxious wait.

Finally the chief judge made his appearance on stage. This gave rise to an anxious
mufmur from the audience, but soon there was pin drop silence. our hearts were in our
mouths. when he spoke what we heard was euphoric. A. Gopalram and M. Irani had been
adjudged the best and second best speaker respectively and rhe Bishop's School team had
conscquenlly won the team championship - a trophy, half the size ofA. Gopalram.

A. S.

Ihe Pamnt-Ieachem' lssociation Gensnal lfuowledge Competition
Tbe Junior and Senior Gencral Knowledge competitions berd on thc 25th and 26th

of January 1983, werc, as in the past, vcry successful, much-enjoyed and edifying occasions _
both for the teams and for the audience. Artbough the teams consisted ofthosc who
bad done best in their respective Houscs in the Elimination contest, the arso - Rans in the
audience were able to answer quite a few of the questions which bad stumped thc . Brains
of Bishops'seated on the stage.

The Junior G. K. conducted by Mr. Bcaman, began with Mansfield and Hardiog
answering questioo after question - and strangely enough failing to do so at about the same
points in the contest-so that the two teams kept level all the way through until the tie-
breaker at which stage Mansfield just managed to win and thereby qualify for the final,

The Arnould V Bishop's test ofknowlcdge was also a close affair even though it did
not come to the tie-breakcr stage.

In th€ final Arnould and Mansficld kcpt the scorcs level and the audience on the edge
of their seats uDtil about 17 all, Thcrcafter Arnould fotged ahcad and won 3G19.

The next day - Republic Day - Mrs. Vimla Menon, like Mr. Beaman the day before
posed the questions in a very intcresting manncr and everybody was all ears. In thc midst of
the fray came the question : who said ', Friends, Romans, Countrymen, lend me your ears " ?
For Mansfield it fell on deaf ears ( they didn't giv€ the corrcct answer ) and Arnould, by
answering correctly, got thc cxtra point. From then on thcy stayed in front and the fnal
scores were 27-23.

ln gencral tall scoring was the order of the day, on tbe two days of the comp€titions,
This may, in some mcasure, be attributed to tbe fact that our boys are consumers of vast
quantities of Cadbury's chocolatc - thc Company that turns out food for the body and
food for the brain - lherc are at lcast l2 voluoes of Cadbury's G. K, books, I'm told.
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At the end of the competitioos Mr. Roberts had a good word to say for those who
had taken part and thanked the parents and teachers who had something to do with the
running of tbe G. K. Contcsts. He thanked Mrs. Sheba David for the great deal of work
she had put in to running the Eliminations of both sections entirely on her own, aod setting
the questions for the Senior G. K. final; Mr. R. D'Souza for providing the questions for tbe
Junior G. K. final, Mr. Beaman for being thc Quiz Master on the first day and Mrs. Vimla
Menon for filling this most important role on the second day. Finally he thankcd
Mr. Ringrow for organising the competitions.

Parent-Teachers' Association

Tbeaimof theP.T. A. is to bring the parents and the teachers into closet contact
with each other, to discuss the progress of the children and also to help in atranging talks,
G. K. contests, art comp€titions etc.

The present committee were inducted at the A. G. M. on the 2lst Jan. 82 and tbey
were Dr. Mrs. Daga, Dr. Mrs. Dham, Major K. Iyer ( all parents from the Jr. School ), Major
R. S. Ghuman, Mrs. Aiyanna. Mrs. Gangoli and Mr. Sampat Kumar ( parents froD the

Middle & Senior School.)

The teachers were the Principal, Mr. B. Roberts, Mr. R. Ringrow, Mr. C. D. Beaman,

Mr. M. Guzder, Mr. A. Selmour, Mrs. G. Fletcher, and Mrs. A. Tara.

Every year the P. T. A. raise funds and buy something for the school and in this way,

a Table Tennis Table, Encyclopaedias etc. have been purchased. The activities undertaken

by thc P. T. A. this year wefe numerous. There was a 'water cooler' drive in which Dr.
Mrs. Dham, Mr. Guzder and Mr. Seymour played an active part. Each boy of both the

Junior and Senior School donated a small sum of money. Dr. Mrs. Dham then, volunteered

to fun some refreshment stalls on special occasions to raise more money' To be frank we

thought this wou'ld not be feasible, but Mrs. Dham proved us wrong by setting up two stalls.

The eats were tasty and cheap and were soon ' sold out' and thanks to Mrs. Dham we made

a fair p(ofit. All the same we only managed to get about Rs. 3,400 in all and as it is not
possible to buy half a water cooler at a time, the money is being kept in reserve till more

funds come in from generous parents.

At the meeting of l9th August 82, Mrs. Sheba David and Mrs. Vimla Menon werc

co-opted onto the committee as Mrs. Aiyanns and Mrs. Gangoli were expected to leave

Poona in the near future.

Mr. C. D. Beaman conducted the Junior G K competition while Mrs. V. Menon

managed the Senior School one and both of them did a very good job of it. Iocidentally it
must be mentioned that Mrs. Sheba David did an excellent time-consuming job in producing

the questions and answers for the Eliminatron rounds and the Senior finals. She also

correctd all the preliminary lound answers. Hers was indeed a very commendable efort.
Mr. R. D'Souza too, produced good questions for the Junior Finals.



Mr. Sampat Kumar artanged a visit to TELCO for the Senior boys and this was

tboroughly enjoyed. Major Pritam Singh Ghumaa arranged a visit to the N. D. A. and

besides going around the campus and inspecting the massive modcrnised kitchen, the boys

went swimming too. During the September holidays some boys attended a course on car

maintainance conducted by Mr. Bharucha. This is the third year that Mr. Bharucha has donc

this at the request of the boys - an indication of how much his instruction is appreciated.

Talks on careers forihe boys of class l0 were held in Hardiog Hall,

A talk on computer engioeering was arranged by Mr. Sampat Kumar and delivered by

Mr Agarwal of TELCO.

A talk on a medical career in the Almed Fotces was arranged by Mrs. Aiyaona and

delivered by Major Dipankar GaDgoli of the AFMC- an old Bishopite. A talk on Chartered

Accountancy was to be held, but unfortunately Mr. Sahney who was to speak on the topic
had to go out of the station at that time and so the talk was cancelled'

Mrs. Vimla Menon brought Mr. N, R. Menon, who gave a talk on metallurgy. Brig.

Gosain of the B. E. G. invited the bovs 8nd staff to witness the River Sports of the B. E. G. .

Major Pfitam Singh Ghuman made the arrangements aod very helpfully arranged some

transport too - the sports were spectacular and were thoroughly enjoyed.

A youth fesrival was to be held sometime but this plan had to be shelved for lack of
time as Bishop's has a fixed tight schedule of extfa-curricular activities.

I am sure you will agee with me that the achievement$ for the yeat and the projects'

undertaken wgre undoubtedly satisfactory. I shall end witb a request to parents to associate

themselves with the P. T. A, so that they get to know the teachers who in turn understand

their cbildren better.

The Amual General Meeting for the academic year 1983-84 was held on the 24th

March at 5-30 pm in the Harding Hall at which the old committce went out and a new one

was formed. I am sure they have new idcas aod plenty of plans and will do a good job-
Best of Luck !

M . Guzder ( P. T. A. )
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L C. S. E. RESULTS_1982_83

No. of boys who appeated for the examination.....,i7

No. of boys successful in the examination ..,,,.....,.,76
No. of boys who failed the er,amination.............,. I

PASS PERCENTAGB 98,7%

Results showing Division based on percentage basis.

lst Div. ( 600lo & over),...........39

2nd Div. 1 45olo - 590/.)--..-..,.36
3rd Div. (360/o - 44%l -.-.,..... t
Failures ( on aggregate or

No. of sub.iecrs 1"
,,.

Analysis of Results - Subject-wise

Grade

Subject

t2
very
Good

345
Credit

67
Pass

89
Fail Passo/oage Teachers

English

Hindi

History,
Civics, Geog.

Mathematics

Science
A
B

Commerce

Economics

Freirch

'l'
-t-

,1,
I

-t?'l'
:l:

'7 | '3 128

'l,l'.
"|'ul"
e lto 124il8lrsle
"l'iu
r0 

| 
15 

l4t'l'l-
- l- | 3

4 )

:lr

.l:
:t'

;t;

3

3

0

I

t00%

9s.7 %

100 %

94.8%

100 %

100 %

100 o/o

r00 %

Mr. C. D. Beaman
Mr. W. Burton

Mr. A. Fernandes

Mr. M. Fletcher
Mr. W. Daniell

Mr. T. Charaniya

Mr. K. Singh
Mr. V. Samuel
Mrs. K. Jadhav

Mr. W. Corda

Mr. Sathyanarayan

Private Tuition
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Analysis of Science Re'sults - subject-wise

Grade

Subject

A
Very
Good

B

Good

c
Credit

D

FaiF

E

Poor
Pass o/o age Teachers

Mr. V. Samuel

Mr. K. Singh

Mrs. K. Jadhav

Physics Alt. A
AIt. B

Chemistry
AIt. A
AIt. B

Biology Alt. A
AIt. B

,_

l5

;

20
4

l0
9

l0
22

l8
l5

2l
8

29
8

.,

t5

ll

J

I
100 %
97.t %

100 o/,)

100 %

r00 %
r00 %

Honours List ( boys Setting 24 points and less ) based on old ISC grades

Das D.
Shrivastava V.
Narvalrai V.
Karkare R.
Uttamchandani S.

Nawalrai A.
Ghosh R.
Rana S.

Sampat D.
Vaidya A.
Aspandiar M.

.,.10

...12

..,13

...14

'..14
...t6
...17
.:.1t
...18
...19
..,20

...20

...21
,..21
...22
...23
...23
,..23
...23
,..24
...24
...24

Sibal N.
Arolkar A.
Kapoor S.

Sharaballi N.
Amnaji S.

Chaturvedi S.

Doshi A.
Fesharaki S. H.
Kothari S.

Mulchandani N.
Vaswani D.

ICSE EXAMINAT!ON RESULTS
I SUCCESSFUL CARDIDATES I

1st DIVISION WITH HONOURS
( Boys getting 24 points and less- based on the old ISC gtades )

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

10.

D. Das

V. Shrivastava

V. Nawalrai

R. Karkare
S. Uttamchandani

A. Nawalrai

R, Ghosh

S. Rsna
D. Sampat

A. Vaidya

10 polnts

12 points

13 points

1 4 points
't4,,
16 pointg

17 points

1 I points
1A ,,

19 points

11 , M. Aspandiar
N. Sibal

13. A, Arolkal
S. Kapoor

15. N, Sharaballi

16. S. Amnaii
S. Chatutvedi
A. Doshi
S. H, Fesharaki

20. S. Kothari
N. Mulchandani
D. Vaswani

20 points
20 ,,
21 pointg
21

22 points

23 point 6

23
23
23 ,,
24 points
24 ,,
24 ,,



23.

25.
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OTHERS OBTAINING l st DtVtStON
( 60S, and over )

25 points
25 ,,

26 points
26 ,,
26 ,.
26 ,,
26,,
27 points 38.

27 ,,

2nd DIVISION

28 points
z5 ,,

:: " 62.z6 ,,
2a
28,,

V. Tupe

R. Chugani

S. Joshi

B. Kadam

L. Mulchandani

R. Deshmukh

S, Chada

S, Sundararajan

R. More
M. Sajnani

A. Akkalkotkar
D. Gopani
S. Jiwani
M. Kumal

A. Saha

M. Vishnan i

N. Al-Najjar
S. Inamke
A. Mendes
D. Sadhwani

K. Chothia
M. Khalili
N. Mewan i

M. Sawant

3rd DIVISION

S. Kombrabail

40. K. Bhutskar
A. Duseja
M. Momin
D. Navalurkar
S. Pradhan

S. Sarathy

46. S. Hinge
S. Karwa

48. D. Chopra
D. Madhok
R. Patange

M. Sabooni
l. Seque ira
P. Solanki
P. Yavalkal

55. N. Walli

56. S. Athwani
R. Dennis
S. Dodani
A. Mshta

V. Natraian
M. Yadav

A. Vij
D. Bhamvra
P, Bhosale
B. Shaikh
J. Patodia

R. Samtani
A. Shstraniiwalla

27 points

27

27

27

27

27

30. 28 points

28

32 ,,
32

33 points
33
33 ,,
33
33
33 ,,

34 points
34 ,,
34 ,,
34 ,,

35 points

35 ,,
?E

40 points

29 points
29,,
30 points
30 ,,
30 ,,
30 ,,
30 ,,
30 ,,
30 ,,

31 points

32 points
32 ,,
32 ,,
32 ,,

68.

72,
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OLD BO'I'S' CORNIIR
l. A. Manit - ISC l97l- subsequently did his B. Sc, is now in business manufactur-

ing kitchenwarc. Address : Jolly Maker Apartments no. l, Tower B, Cuffe Parade, Bombay 5.

| 2. J, Senghvi - ICSE Feb. 1980-joined St. Vincent's and has passed the H.S.C. 85/.
overall and PCM 94o/o - will be joining Poona Engg. College.

3. Viraf Deboo - ICSE Feb. 1980 - has passed the H. S. C. with ovet 82o/o overall-
will be joining Poona Engg. College.

4. Samir Bodas - ICSE Feb. !980 - joined St. Vincent's for his H. S. C., secufed

87.7o/o ann is now in the USA studying Engineering.

5. Ranjit Konkar - ICSE Feb. 1980.- 6 points - has passed his H. S. C. with flying
colours and plans to join the IIT.

6. B. Tripathi - ICSE Feb. 1980 - would like to be a doctor - we hope he succceds
jn getting admission in a good college.

7, Micbael Gonselv€s - ICSE 1975 - did the H. S. C. - is now working in the Gulf
and intends going to the U. S. A. in the near future.

8. Sanjay Kumar Sartar - ICSE 1978 - did AISSCE (All India Senior School

I Certificate Exam ( Commerce ).- Has pass€d the C. A, entranc€ and will be starting his
articleship.

9. Samir Banerjee - ICSE 1978 - passed AISSCE from St. Xavier's Delhi - is

doing Mech. Engg. at the Bida Institute of Tecbnological Science.

10. Vinit Bodas - ICSE 1977- is now doing his lhird year B. Com. and is studying for
Chartered Accountancy.

11. R. Sundaram - ICSE 1976- is doing the M. Sc. Economics and a dual degree in
B. I. T. S. where he is in the 4th year class.

12, Jitinder Divgi - ICSE 1977 - is doing Mech. Engg. in BITS. - is one of tbe top
students of his batch. - at present in the 3rd year.

13. K. Yachha- ICSE 1978- at present doing bis 2nd year B, Sc,, and plans

further studies abroadt

14. D. Kishnani - ICSE 1978 - at present at Cusrow Wadia Tech. Institute doing a

2 year course for a Diploma in Electronics and Radio Engg.

15. S8trjiy Anand - ICSE 1975-bas completed his B. Com. Degtee and is now in
Business.

16. Chandramohan Jrdhrv - SSCE 1954 ( Head boy ). At present with Atlas Copco.

" The best days of my life were spent in school. Wish I could join again ".
Address : 8i 134 Mira Housing Society, Shanker shet Rd, Pune 9.
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l?. C.pa. Yinry Drlvi - it present an Inspectof at ASPT.

18. Vasn Shrmshett - has a jewellery concern on 2433 East Stre€t, Poona l.

19. Ashwini Melhotre - at present at Wcikfeld Products,
Address : I | 6 Koregaon Park, Pune 4t I 001.

20. Ramchandani V. N, - left school in 1965. Address -60 Koregaon Park, Poona.

21. Suresh Keshrrni - left school in '79. Address:6 yishram Society, Padamjee
Park, Pune.

22. Rajeeh Rane - ( 1969-1976) -at prescnt doing his B. Sc. from Fergusson College.
Address : B-8 Bagoomal Society, Padamje€ Park, Pune 2.

2lit. Mehesh Ranc - ( 197G1976)-at present doing his B.Sc.at Fergusson College.
Address : same as above.

24. Dhrrmesb Rrnc - ( 1970-1976 ) - rt prcsent doing his F.Y.B.Sc.at Fcrgusson
College. Address: same as above.

25. Prakash Dhotre - ( 1969-1975 )-Address : 190/l Navi peth, Pune 30.

26. Seniay Mankekar - ( 1977-1980) - at present doing his Second year Junior
College at Ness Wadia College of Commerce. Address : 4 Waman Smruti, 98 Deccan
Collcgc Rd, Yerawada, Pune 6.

27. MaJor B. K. Singb- ( 1957-1960 )-Address : Dept. of Surgery, A.F.M.C. Pune l.

28. Anil Kocbher - ( 1959-1967 F is employed at an industry at pimpri.
Address : 29 Lulla Nagar, Pune l.

29. Penez Mehts - ( 1959-1967 )- is running a Commercial Concern.
Address : 202/l Nagar Rd, Pune 4l I 014.

30. Bhalchandrr S. Chakranareyan 0966-1974) - is now practising law in the poona
courts. Address : 5 Kahun Rd, Pune 4l I 001.

31. Charlec Sen-( I965-1972 )-Address : Survey No. ?7 Wanowric gaon, Pune41 1001.

32. Soyeb N. Lrtif- (1951- t957 )- is in Business. Address: 5 Napier Road, Poona l.
Tel. 24t25, 24433.

33. Ajlt Rencbanrlanl-( 1955-1963 ) - is in Business in Thailand.
Address : 60 Koregaon Park, Poona l.

34. VlJry Ramcbandrni - ( 1955-t963 ) - is in business in Bombay.
Address : 60 Koregaon Park, Poona, poona l.

35. Malor Dlpanhar Ganguly - ( t96+1966 )- is a Surgical specialist at thc AFMC.
Address: 7 M. I. Lines, Wanowrie, Poona l. Tel. 28291 Ext. 383.
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i 36. Vijry V, Lad- ( 1950- 1957 ) - is at present working as Manager, Turf Club House.
Address : 2 Victoria Road. Pune l.

| 37. Ravinder Kdshrn Singh Bhrrij - ( ISC 1973 ) - Address : 2l Lowcr llospital
Road, Pune 4l t 001.

I 38. Alim Azlm Sayed - Passed ISC in 1976, - He is at present doing his Final year

M. Sc. ( Organic Chemistry ) from the Pune University. Address : 367 Bhawani Peth,
i Pune 411002.

39. Aliasgcr K. Polan - (ICSE 1982 ) - is doing his First Year Junior College
( FYJC ) at the Ness Wadia College of Commerce. Address : 719 Raviwar Peth, Pune 2.

40. Deepak Manghoni-ICSE 1977 (completed his schooling at St. Peter's, Panchgani)-
is about to complete the B. Sc. at Fergusson College, Pune.

41. Peter D'Souzr - ICSE 1975- did B. E. in 1982, is now in the USA preparing for
the MS in Engineering.

42. Khushdip Choban - ICSE 1975 - did A Levels in England and .later obtained a

r degree in law - Leicester University has anorher year to go to become a solicitor.
Address:48 Grasmere Way, Leighton - Bazzard, Bedfordshire, Lu 77 QN. England.

43. Ferharl Dholoo - ( ICSE 1979-1980 ) - in now in lst year B. Com., Sydenham

i College, Bombay - has been doing well in college athletics. Address:7-8, Proctor St,

Grant Road, Bombay 7.

44. Joe D'Souzr-{ ISC (M) 1970 )-is now in Melbourne, Australia selling caravans,
Address: Flat 7, No. 3, Wilana St, Ringwood, Victoria 3134, Australia.

45. Sunil Dhrla-ICSR 1977- joined NDA in lan. '80 and will be passing out in
Dec. 1982. Address - B 62 Defence Colony Meerut.

46, M, Oberoi-ICSE 1976-is now a 2nd Lieutenant of 3 months' standing.

Address : ?3 " Young O{tcer's, CME, Poona.

47. Michael Mendonca - ICSE 1976 - is. like M. Oberoi, a 2nd Lieutenant of
3 months' standing.

48. Ayaz Ghadiya-ICSE 1978-is running his business in Panchgani.

49. D. More - ICSE 1978 - is on his way through College of Agriculture.
Address: Post Gunwere, Taluka Phaltan, Dist. Satara.

50. S. Joshi-ICSE 1979-8i-is on his way through College. Plans to be an engineer.

Address :2163 Sadashiv Peth, Building No. 10, Block No. 2, Poona 30.

51. A Dodani-ICSE l98l-82-is going lhrough the torture of college life after a very

successful school career-is doing French and is studying Computers. Address : Ishami Nivas,

Padamji Compound, Poona 2.
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52. A, Polen-ICSE l98l-82-enjoying college life in XIth Std. as a CR of the class.
Address : 719 Raviwar Peth, City 2, Poona 2.

53. S. Ghule - Class 10, t982 - Address : 104 Chetna Appt., Mezz Floor, Easr
Street, Punc L

54. Ajit Singh J.gtap-ISC 1968-owns a factory in poona, Address : Jagtap park,
6 Tadiwalla Road. Poona l.

55. Chetan Shetty-ICSE t980-In College of Engineering ( Mech.) pune.
Address : A/41 Shanri Kunj, Opp. c. p. O., pune t. ( Mech )

56. Chobhe B-ICSE 1980- is in college of Engineering ( Mech.), pune 5.
Address : 008718 Shivajinagar, Hare Krishna Mandir Road, pune 16,

57, Phil PoEtwrll.-ICSE 1978-is studying for the B. A. degree in N. Wadia College
Plans to become a teacher, hopefully in his old school. Address: 55 Salisbury Appts,
Salisbury Park, Poona t.

58. Ravi lrvel-ICSE l98l-is studying for the B. Com. in Modern College.
Address ; 57317 L M. Road, Sapna, Poona 4.

59, Vivek Bilenpelly- ICSE l98G-is studying for rhe B. Sc. degree ia Fergusson
College. Address: 1666 West Slreet, poona l.

60. Anir Ali Zadey - did the ICSE in l98l - ( not in Bishop's ) is studying for the
B. Cort. degrec in Wadia - Plans to become lan actor. Address : Shastri Apts, Moledina
Road, Poona I .

61. Rrjen Mazda - ICSE 1980 - is studying for the B. Com. and working at the
same time-Thankful to old school for his early training. Address : 6 Cross Road, Poona l.

62. Sanjey PhiUip - ICSE l9?8 - is studying in S. Y. B. Com. and working at rhe
same time. Address : 143 Shastri Appts, 4 Moledina Road, Poona l.

63. Jamsherl Garda - ICSE 1980 - is studying in Ness lYadia, Std. XII - Always
grateful to his old school. Address : l0 B. J. Road, Puoe l.

64. M. J. trrrksrie - ICSE 1978 - is studying in S.Y. B.Com. Ness Wadia- Grateful
to scbool - Best wishes to all. Address : 2/10 Canopus Apts, Boat Club Road, Pune t.

65. Sanjeev Babl - is studying in S. Y. B. Com. ( Ness Wadia ) - Extremely giateful
for what ' Bishop's' has made him. Address : 601 Chetna Apts, Pune l.

66. A. Suryawansbi - F. Y. Chakey College - " Extremely gfateful to the masters

who taught me. " - Address : l/l Staveley Road, Poona l.

67. J. Melwani - H. I. F. T. - " Crateful for what I have learni in Bishops ".

6E. Asbisb Singb Roy - ICSE 1976 - is on the way to studying becoming a

Chartered Accountant.
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69. Deepok Padihrr - ICSE l98l - is studying in Ness Wadia Coltege _ Class XII
Is appr€ciative of all that he learned in Bishop's.

70. Kundnani - ICSE 1982 - is srudying in.Ness Wadia - is thankfut to his old
school for having taught him the basics.

71. Rrkesh Mehtr - ISC 1974 - Now working at Industfies Oxygen, poona lZ.
Address : 3 Bhairoba Nalla Road. Poona l.

72. Shekhgr V. Dhayegude - Address: 523 NarayaD peth, poona 30.

73. S, C. Brnerjee- ICSE 1974-Currently with Industrial Oxygen Co. Lrd. pune l/L
Very bappy to bc a part of the Founder's Celebrations. With fond memories.

74. Rrjiv Grover - 197+79 - Now studying in N. Wadia College - ., Ir is a real
pleasufe to be here at the Founder's Celebrations. With good old memories."

75. Setish Jrdhav - 1973-81-Now studying in Nowrojee Wadia-First year-..f am
grateful to the school for bringing me up and for what I am today. With good wishes and
happy memories ".

76. Flrrokh Flrozgcry-Studying B. Com. in Ness Wadia-.. I am proud of my school
and teachcrs."

77. Nawez H. Vazir-ICSE 1979-8o-Weight lifring-Junior Maharashtra State-Junior
Champion and took part in the National Championsbip in N. Wadia College, poona.

78. Jogesh S. Hgthiramani - l97l-82 - Studyiog in St. Helcna's Jr. College of
Commerce-We were pleased to see him at Founders'.

79. Sunil Ranrde - Address : 51, Shastri Apartments, poona l.

80. Arvind Xarandiksr-ICSE 1977 - Merchant Navy Cadet. Address: Sans Souci
Wakadewadi Road, Shivajinagar, Poona 5, Telephone No. 5?746

81. Vivek Karandikar-ICSE 1978-Passed Class 12 Commerce-Currently doing XII
Science, Admission to Iowa State University for Engineering. Address: Sans Souci Wakde-
wadi Road, Shivajinagar, Poonn 5.

82. Kumar Sbahani-ICSE 1978-2nd year B. A., President of Rotatact. Address:
C/o. Modern Book Stall, East Street, Pune t.

83. Prameet Singb-Joined school in June 73, left in Dec. 80 in Class IX. has a strong
attachment to his old sclrool and keeps in touch. Address I C/o. Mrs. G. S. Bajaj,
A-7 Oberoi Apts, 2 Sham Nath Marg, Delhi l10054.

84. Jamn John-ICSE i9?8-is now in B. J. Medical College,2nd year MBBS.
Address : Trinity School Dighi or St. Mary's Churcb, Poona l.

85. Millnd Raiadhyaksba-ICsE 1978-IlT Powai Bombay. Address : 26A Somwar
Peth. Pune t I
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E6. IL Prthrk- ICSE 1978-is now in B. L Mcdical College. Addrcss : lB Stavcicy

Road, Punc l.
87. Mrnd$ Vrirlyr-ICSE 1978-is now in B. J. Medical 2nd year MBBS.

E8. Nirup Malkrni-IlT Madras.

8!). Vrnn Mrthur-ICSB 1978-AFMC.

90. Nena Seth-Bngineering College, Poona

91. Nitin Kulkrrni- ICSE 1980-8. J. Medical College, Poona'

92. Anind Joshi-ICSE 1980-AFMC tst y€ar MBBS.

Addrcss : AFMC Hostel, Poona.

93. Dcvrej Banerlee - ISC l9?3 - Joined the Merchant Navy in 1975 - Passcd thc

Masters Forcign Going Exam. in January 1983 - Now quali8ed to takc command of a

Foreign-going vessel. Address : Chief Ofrcer Devraj Banerjee, C/o Shipping Corporation of
India Ltd. 22312312 Madan Cama Road, Opp. Saachi Vilaya, Nariman Point' Bombay 23.

94. Pishu Mirpuri - 1959-66 - Went to Morocco in 1968 and is in business there.

95. Nryar Anin - ISC t9?l - has now done the Ph. D. - Philadelphia is happily

married. Address : 3l I North 33rd Apr, B 8 Philadelphia, USA.

96. Raju Makhijrnl - left in Class X in 1972 - visited the School on 3l'1-1983 - is

now Ticketing and Reservation Officer, Thai Airways lnternational Ltd,, Scandanavian

Airfincs. Offce Address : At Salem St., Al-Anjari Building' Kuwait. Tel. | 435660' 435630,

4356,10, Personal Address: P. O. Box ll80 Safat Kuwait. Resi' Tel.No.422292.

97. S. Adrtegarlr - ICSE t978 - writcs frcquently from Hyderabad wherc he is at

college - The only Old Boy he has met there is Mohan Mogre.

Addrcss : 6-3-628/13, Ravindranagar, Hyderabad 500 004.

98. Suresh Jrin - ICSE t982 - has written two or three times from Boobay - Hc

feels vcry " school sick ".
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congrdtulations.
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A Letter fiom Mr. A. E. Lunn, former Principal of the Bishop's School, Poona.

Dehra Dun, U. P.

3-6-83

My Dear Mr. Roberts,

has sent me our l. C. S. E. results at Bishop's; my ve;y hearly

" Let the welkin resound,
With our loud clarion call,

'Play up Bishop's, never let out
Colours fall;

Play up Bishop's, never let our
Colours fall ' "

May God bless you and your work always
And may God bless Bishop's and you all.

Congratulations to your Statf and the l. C. S. E. class.

With every good wish.
I am, as always, very sincerely yours,

Sd/- A, E. Lunn

Seth H. G. Jain Boarding,
148 Lamington Road,
Bombay 400 007.

l4th Junc 83

Dcar Sir,

It is a long time since I have written to my school. I think school has started and I
wish the scbool a " HAPPY NEW ACADEMIC YEAR " 1983-84.

I am now studying in Siddharrh College in S. Y. J. C. XI Srd. H. S. C Board-
Commcrce.

In Bombay therc are many people who speak very highly of our school and wish to
admit their soos in Bishop's. Many of my acquaintances remark on my good behaviour now
and I give credit to my school wbere such good discipline was iDstilled in me. I am truly
proud to be a ' Bishopite'. I pray to God that our School will keep its colours flying io all
the years to come and the boys leaving will be True Bishopites.

Please give my regards to all the teachers, students, servants, and especially Mr.
Ringrow and Mr. Beamao.

Yours Sincerely.

Suresh lain
( tcsE 1982-83 )
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A visit to Sambhaii Park

On the 18th March, our teacher decided to take us for a picnic to
Sambhaji Park. We set off at 8 o' clock in our school bus taking with us all
kinds of eatables. Whan the park came within sight, all of us shouted with
joy. As soon as we got down from the bus, and entered the gate' we went
to explore a battle tank near by. We went up and down the tank and enjoyed
the slides and swings. There was a rocket slide also. Then we sat under a

shady tree in a circle and had our snacks which consistod of samosas, cakes,
wafers, sandwiches, pastries and bobbies. After a hearty meal we played

for a little while on the lawn and then went to see the fish exhibition. We
saw different kinds of fish-small fish, big fish, and golden, silver and red fish.
We also saw a hockev-stick fish. Besides this we saw the model of a town
made of stone. There was a fort of Shivaji on the hill. There was a railway
station, a bus-stop, roads. railway tracks etc. We also saw another hill made
of stone and Lord Shiva sitting on the hill-top and a fountain coming out of
Lord Shiva's head. We were still not tired, so we had a foot-ball match on
the lawn.

Soon it was time to return. We trooped into the .bus again and
returned to school, full of memories of an enjoyable picnic.

M. Kaul, 2 C

Our trip to Lohegaon

On the 1st of October my teacher took us for a trip lo the Air Force
Station at Lohegaon. We were very excited, because for most of us it was
the first time we'd be seeing an air-f ield.

On our arrival. we were met by two officers, who gave us a warm
welcome. They divided us into two groups. While one group explored the
control tower the rest of us went to the runway. What a breath-taking sight
it was to watch an aeroplane appear over the nearby hills ! While we
watched it did some super aerobatics. lt turned upside down, twisted and
twirled upwards and downwards and gave us a very delightful performance
indeed. Then four planes. two of which were disguised as Pakistani aircraft
put up a mock combat for our benefit. After this 'friendly war', the Officers
gave us dslicious snacks consisting of bhajyas. kachoris and cool lime juice.
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Then we w€nt to visit one of our class mates whose father is an Air

Force Officer. Here we had refreshments again. We had a lot of fun playing

cricket and football on the lawns'

Soon it was time to go home. How quickly the day was over I

When we reached home, I gave my parents a glowing account of our lovely

trip to Lohegaon. I hope we have a chance to visit the airfield again.

M. Nabar,2C

A visit to the Air Force Station

On Friday, lst October, there were heaps of wafers sandwiches,
cakes and samosas in our classroom. This was because my class was

going to the Lohegaon Airfield.

Wc got into the school bus and soon came to the air field.

First our teacher asked a guard where we could see the planes

He showed us the way. Then two gentlemen divided us into two batches
and while one gentleman took one batch to the control tower, the other
showed us the planes. When they returned from the control tower they
were also shown the planes. It was all very interesting.

The planes took off from the left side of the runway and landed at
the same end. The fighter planes took off and landed from the right.

Then the officers gave us a jolly treat at a tableladen with hot vadas,

deli. ious sweets and cold lime juice

One of my classmates whose father is a Wing Commander took us

to his house. His mother gave us boxing glovcs, and bals and balls to
play with. Then we ate the picnic lunch we had brought with us and
gave some to his mother and father' When we had frnished eating' we

were delighted when Aunty gave us strawberry ice-cream and as we left,
each of us got a packet of popcorn as well.

Then tired, but very happy, we trooped into the school bus, and

returned to school.
Arvind Balago palan, 2C



Escape from the Red Indians

Once upon a time, I went to the forest with my friend Hari. Hari was
afraid of everythlng but I was afraid of nothing.

We pitched a tent and settled for the night. While we were sleeping,
the Red Indlans captured us. Hari was terrified and burst into tears, but
though I was in the same plight as he, I kept up a brave front. We tried to be
friendly with the Red Indians to show them we meant no harm, but the Red
Indians did not trusr us.

Days passed and we were still prisoners. Then Hari made a plan to
escape from our caprors. Little by little, day by day, he made a tunnel through
the ground while I kept watch. Then at last, we went through the tunnel,
to freedom, and home.

Vikram Shetty,3A

WHEN I GOT THE ilIUMPS

After my Navjote I got the mumps,
First I felt tiny bumps,
Then they grew into huge lumps
And that set me on the grumps.

Do forgive me if I boast,
But I could even down crisp toast,
I had a great advantage
Of lazing around the most.

I lay down like a king,
While everyone brought me everything.
And though I got insane with pain,
I wish I'd get mumps all over again.

Riyaz Bharucba, 38
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Shifting into my new house

There was a lot of excitement becauso. my new house was ready. The
outside was white and my room was blue. The guest room was also blue
and my mum and dad's room was green. ln front there is a small compound
and a porch to park the car. We still have to plant some tre€s in tho gard6n.
A little distance away but within sight, is a railway track.

We shifted cupboards, tables, curtains, chairs and all the kitchenware
into the new house first. Then we fitt€d the T. V. with the radio, the cassette
deck and the beds.

My house is lovely, but I miss my granny and my cousins Urvashi and
Sanjeev very much.

Youhan Doctor, 38

lost in the Jungle

On Sunday l6th April my mummy said let's go for a picnic since it was a bright and
sunuy day after a long spell of rain. My fricnds and cousins joincd us too. All of us
were dressed in cub uniforms. We filled our hampers with all sorts of eatables for luncb,
tea and dinner because we were planning an over-nigbt picnic in the woods. By the time
we reached the spot, it was mid-day. We had our lunch spread out on a mat bcDeath tbe
shady trees. Then we played games and sang songs and danced in a circle.

Tbc woods were in lull bloom. There were blossoms of all kinds - daisics. pansies,

marigolds, shoe flowers and many other wild flowers. Suddenly I saw a bcar cub romping
in the tall grass. I left the circle and ran after it. I did not realise I was chasing it decp
into the woods. It nas fast gettiDg dark. I was a bit frightened of the eerie sounds. f was
terrified when suddenly I camc face to face witb a tigcr. But fortunately it was not hungry,
so it stalked off. Soon I met a boa coDctrictor. With trembling fngers, I unwound my
rope, nade a loop and slipped it round thc snake's head, tightened tbc noosc, and killed it
afler a long struggle.

I spent the night perched in fear on a tree, praying for morning to come soon. Soon
it was day-break. Now I could see my way around. I followed the only path in sight and
came to tbc clearing where the others werc. How rclicved I was and so wcre they bccausc
thcy bad bcen frantically searching for me and had almost given mc up as lost. But I had
had an adventure I will always remember.

Riyaz Bharucha, 3B
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A Haunted House

I always thought there were no no such things as haunted houses,
but when my father's friend, Mr. Smirh, told us of his experience, it
startled me. He said that once he was visiting a friend in a village. He
chatted with his friend till it was quite late and he left the house at
about I l-45 p. m. He missed two buses, so he decided to walk out the
five miles to his house. It was a cloudy night and it began to dtizzle,
so he took shelter in a tumble-down house without a door. He entered
the first room and felt a queer feeling steal over him. He shook it off,
and lay down on the mattress that was on tbe ground. Soon he fell
asleep. But he woke up with a s art at the sound of loud painful sobbing.
He got up to investigate, but there was no one about. He thought he

must have imagined it all. So he again settled down to rest, but hardly
had he closed his eyes, when he heard a piercing scream, as if someonc

were beaten to death. He jumped up and rushed from room ro room,
but all was quiet, and there was no sign of anyono. Was he losing his
senses ? he wondered. Then to his surprise, he saw a light airy, figure
ofa young girl, her face twisted with pain, looking pitifully at him as if
asking for help. Mr. Smith stepped towards her, but she disappeared inlo
thin air and though he looked everywhere for her, he could find no trace
ofher. The rain had stopped falling and so he tramped to his house
Some of the farmers were up and about while he was still on his way,
and when he questioned them, they told him that in that particular
village a girl had been murdered for money and jewellery when her
parents had gone out for a party leaving her alone in the house. This
had happened on a New Moon Day, and tbat night which Mr. Smith
had spent in the tumble-down house, being the new moon night, her
spirit must have appeared to him in the house.

I used to scoff at stories of haunted houses but after hearing
Mr. Smith's story, my disbelief vanished and now I feel that some tales
of haunted houses are true.

Bhavesh K. Shah,4A
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Cheema's Pencil
My father was a huge tree in a thick forest. One day some wood-cuttefs cut down my

father and brought him to a pencil factory. My mother who was a piece of graphite

and my father were joined together and put in a machine, and when they opened the machine,
I was born. I was black in colour and my name was Camlin Supreme. They put me in a

cardboard box with eleven of my brothers and sisters.

The next day a van came and took my box and many other boxes to a pencil shop. At
the shop we were put on a shelf. Many days passed. One day a tall gentleman came jnto the

shop and asted lhe shopkeeper if he had a Camlin pencil. The shopkeeper took me out of
rny box and handed me over to the man. The man went home and gave me to his son whose
name was Gurbindar Cheema and he was a boarder in the Bishop's School. He sharpened me

and used me everyday. His teacher did not like the way he treated me because he chewed me.

One evening, at study period Cheema was chewing me, as usual, and to my horror he

swallowed me. The next day Cheema and I went to the hospital. I felt very lonely inside
Cheenra's stomach because the intestines moaned and groaned for they did not like having
me. Everyday doctors look X rays to see where I was.

One day a doctor told Cheema that he would have to operate on him if the pencil

didn't come out. However, the day before the operation, Cheema ate a dozen bananas and

out I came : (How I cannot tell you because it $ouldn't be polite). The doctors and Cheema's
family were very happy.

The next day Cheema went to School as usual and left me in the hospital. Nobody
wantcd to use me so they threw me away. Here I am now, a pencil whom nobody wants.

S. Kanetkar. 48

A Race to Remember

As I was crouched on the ground waiting to hear the pistol shot, I saw the other
competitors from distant lands all ready and set to try and win a medal at the Asiad. There
were two Japanese, two Chinamen, two Koteans, two Indonesians and myself, the only Indian.
I was conscious of the fluttering flags of each country and heard the people cheering from the
stadium, to encourage me to win laurels for my country. I also saw Mrs. Indira Gandhi in
the V. L P. seats, Appu high in the sky and the Asian flame burning brightly over tbe stadium.
Then the pistol rang oot. I slipped and fell but was soon on my feet, my balance recovered.
Nevertheless for the frst hundred metres I was far behind. I did not give up hope but
continued running, using every ounc.e of energy I had. The fnal fifty metres saw me draw level
with the rest, and gradually move into second place. The crowed cheered themselves hoarse,
and this together with the sight of Appu boosted my morale. I made a last desperate effofl. I
succeeded ! At the last moment, I touched the tape first. My frst thought was that I had won
a Gold Medal for rny country. I marched to the Victory Stand where Mrs. Indira Gandhi put
the medal round my neck and said how proud she was of me. In fact I had cfeated a new
Asian record. This was the happiest day of my life.

R. Avasthi, 4 B
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H0tl
Holi is one of the most colourful and popular festivals of lndia. lt is

celebrated on the full moon day in the month of ,phalgun '. Holi is one of
India's oldesr festivals. There are many storres about the origin of this festival.
According to one story, the festival is named after Holika, the sister of a demon
king called Hiranyakashipu. He was so proud that he ordered his subjects to
worship him as god, But his own son, Pralhad, who was a great devotee of
Lord Vishnu refused to do so. His father became very furious and asked his
sister, Holika, who could not be burnt by fire, to sit on a pyre with pralhad in
her lap. But Pralhad remained unhurt and Holika turned into ashes, So on the
festival of Holl, people fill the streets throwing coloured powder on each other.
Children enjoy the festival with gay abandon. People sing and dance with
great ioy,

Those who worship Krishna, celebrate Holi
Krishna's life. In Maharashtra Holi is called Shimaga.

by enacting scenes from

Ganesh Vijayraghavan, 44

nevel agatn to fesort to

Sameer Thakur, 48

Flowers and the Flat
The boys of 48 were excited. Their old reachef had left and a new teacher was takine

over the next day,

Sanjay and Raju walked to school wondering what the reacher was like. They hoped
she was young and pretty and not too strict. Suddenly Sanjay spotted some colourful
flowers in the garden, a little away, but it was fenced and the gate was locked. That was no
problem at all. Sanjay told Raju to climb over the fence. Raju hopped over it and plucked
a handful of flowers. They heard an angry shriek. Trembling, Raju turned round.
He saw a large, extremely ferce lady. She was red with rage. He staggered to the fence
climbed it and ran home, Sanjay panting behind, despite warnings to tcll them to stop.

The next morning they went to school as usu4l. When the teacher came in, the two
boys went forward to present her with the bouquet of flowers. When they saw her face, they
wefe horrified to see that she was the same lady from whose gafden they had stolen the
flowers- The teacher looked at the flowers with a very grave face. Instead of accepting
the flowers with a smile of thanks as they had expected, the boys were rushed instead to
Mr. Ringrow.

Mr. Ringrow heard the tale and rubbed his chin and said .. Hmm" and slowly teached
out for the flat. They got six ol the best and came to class rubbing theif backsides. The
teacher said " Thank you for the flowers. In retuh I hope you enjoyed the flat.,'

The boys looked at each other and groaned, silently vowing
such methods Io get flowers for their teacher.
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The t{ight of Horror
The night of horror in my life began like this. I was sleeping very peacefully in my

room. As my parents were on a trip to Nepal. I was living with my grandparents. The great
grand-father clock struck twelve. Then suddenly the doorbell rang. I awoke with a jump
in bed and rushed to my grundparents' room. They too were awake, startled and puzzled.
The doorbell wcnt on ringing in a very odd manner,Ding, Dong, Ding, Dong it went. My
heart skipped a beat and a shiyer ran down my spine. Then my grandfather got up and
peeped through the key hole but could see nothing. Despite protestations from my grand-
parents, somehow I overcame my fear and decided to open the door.

I walked slowly towards the door and could feel my heart beat hard againsr my ribs.
My grandfather followed close behind me with a stick, ready to strike if the need arose. With
trembling hands I opened the doot. I thought I would see something unusual but to my
surprisc I saw nothing. I stood tirere astonished for some time. Then I turned my attention
towards the door-bell and behold ! I could scarcely believe my eyes ! I saw a lizard going
up and down the doorbell switch. I concluded that lizards too were interested in music.

Yogesh Goyal,6C

A Hockey match
While my father was posted to Delhi, I got the chance to see a hockey match between

an army leam and a team from the local civilian club. We were all very excited and reached
the playgound well in time. The army unit had good seating arrangements and the ground
was well prepated. Flags were flying all around. The Army team were wearing red and
yellow shirts, which looked very colourful. The civilian team wore white and black shirts.

The army bugles sounded the arrival of the Chief Guest. The referec blew his whistle
and the players came on to the field, both teams looking equally formidable.

Both teams played very well. We were on the edge of our seats at particularly crucial
moments. But despite much action. tilt half time neither team could score a goal. So the
second half would prove the deciding factor and we looked fotwatd anxiously to this.

At half time, we were served with tea and delicious snacks. Then the referee blew his
whistle and the players returned to the field, and the second half of the match began.

Both the teams returned with renewed vigour. There was a great deal of cheefing.
All the spectators were in suspense as to what the outcome of such a thrilling match would be.

However, just when the Civilian team was about to shoot a goal, they were stalled in the nick
of time. When there was just lwo minutes for close of play, the Army team scored a goal and

emerged the Winners.

At the end of the malch, both the teams lined up and prizes were given away by the

Chief Guest.

That was one of the most exciting Hockey matches I have had the good fortune to
watch.

Jaideep Ramani, 6 C
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(lne of my Interesting Experiences as a illountaineer

I have had many exciting experiences until now, but the most excitiog and thrilling
among all these was when I, along with some other mountaineers, climbed the tall peak of
Kunchenjunga. We took the permission ofthe Indian Governnent and the Government of
Nepal and set out from Kathmandu on the l4th of January 1979. \Me carried with us tents,
enough food, oxygen cylinders, pick axes and many other things needed for the journey.

On the way fron Kathmandu to Patan, we had to go through dense jungles, full of
wild animals. We camped at Sunkasi, but strong winds tore our tents to shreds and left us
tentless. We caried on further when suddenly we heard a deafening roar. It was a rock
avalanche. Rccks caure roaring towards us, throwing one of our rucksacks into a crevasse
five hundred feet below. Then for the next two days the road was quite safe; after that a deep
crevice blocked our way. We were quite woriied but ivith the help of some ladders which we
had carried with us we could make something like a bridge over the crevice, We crossed
over individually, to the other side.

Unknowingly, that night we had pitched our tents on a frozen lake. All ofa sudden,
when we were all asleep the lake started cracking. The loud roar of cracking had woken
one of us. He immediately woke us up. Realising danger, we fled.

We had another tussle with death, when we were skiing down a valley. All of a
sudden, a snow avalanche hit our captain and he was buried under the snow. It was only
because his skis were popping out that we were able to locate him, and thanks to sDme
villagers of a nearby village for lheir timely help we were able to rescue him.

We had to camp at the last camp before climbing the peak. Climbing the peak was
not much trouble but we were short of oxygen.

At last we reached the summit on the 23rd January, We
success and after many years the Indian flag was flying on the
world " Kunchenjunga ".

..EPIT,4PHS"
Over the Grave of a Dentbt

Stranger. approach this spot tryith gravity,
John Brown is filling his last cavity.

On the gravo of a Nagging Wife

Here rests my wtfe, let her lie,
Now she's at rest and so atn L

Oa the grave of a famous musiciar

Alas ... on the twenty second of June
Pianist Joltn Fiddle went out of tune.

On a Fishennan's grave

Here lies the body of Sherham Stout
He fell in the water and never came out
And still is supposed to be floating about.

were
third

very happy at our
highest peak of the

S. Mukherjee, 6C



How I Saved The Train

It was Monday morning and I woke up to go to school Alas, my school uniforms

had not yet relurned from the laundry. I dared not take a holiday, especially as I had class

tests. so I dressed in a red shirt and black trousers and set off for school. The day started

off badly because my master punished lnc for not coming to school in nniform'

Butsoonitwas3.l0andtimetogohcme.onlhewayhomelhadlocrosstherail-
way track. Suddenly I noriced that the railway tracks neal the bridge were broken and the

electricity was cut off and with it the danger light. In the distance, I heard a whistle and saw

a train c;ming down the track at a great speed. Immediately, I made a decision. In a split

second, I was taking ofr my shirt, and running down the track in the direction of the train,

frantically waving my red shift. How I prayed that the driver would notice th€ speck that was

me, desperately signalling to him to stop the train. What a relief ! he had, because I saw

the train gradually slowing down. slowly it ground to a halt and the driver alighted. in fact

just a few yards away from what would have been sure disaster. I showed him the broken

tracks. Soon a crowd gathered at the spot to find out why the train had stopped. When lhey

saw the danger I had averted, they thumped me on my back, exclaiming in delight because I
had saved the lives of over 400 passengers.

I was made a hero and rewarded with a gold medal and lots of money. My name was

printed in the n€wspapers. How proud my parents were of me I My teachers and class-mates

were delighted too. The Principal rewarded me as well for my bravery. Everywhere, I
became known as the'Boy who saved the train'. 

N. A. pandhare. 6c

The Daily Life of an Indian Villager

The Indian villager lives by the saying 'Early to bed, early to rise' for he goes to
sleep at sunset and gets up at dawn. This makes him healthy, but I don't know if it also

makes him wealthy and wise.

Beforc sun-iise he is up and has his tea and roti' Then the cows are milked and sent

out to graze, under the supervision of a cow-herd. The farmer then starts out for the field

for his daily work-according to the season, sowing, reaping and harvesting.

About noon his wife or daughter brings him the mid-day meal. He sits under the

shadeof atree and eats it, after which he may take a short nap. Then back to work, till
sunset, when he trudges home over the fields to the village. He has his evening meal, then

rests for a while smoking a hookah. His brother farmers gather together chatting, round a fire
in winter or out-of-doors in summer. When the stars appear in the sky, he retires to bed, for
he is no reader, and, moreover, lamps are dear. The next morning he is up again before dawn.

So goes his simple daily life, his work only changing with the passing seasons.

is content with his felds and his oxen and his simple out-door life, which is not as

that of the weaver in the cotton mill.

But he
dull as

Navin Somani, 6C
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A Frightening l{ightmare
One.d:1-I was reading a spine.chilling rhrilter called ,.Ghostly and Ghastly,,. ltrvas around 9.30 on I cold winter night. I was half asleep, when suddenly the lights wentout and the room was plunged into darkness.

After a wbile, I saw a dim, pale- blue light, glowing in a corner of the room. I feltabout for a door, window or some sort of ,rpenirig. uit ttarJ'.u, none. A|| at once, I fertmyself being pulled towards a chest_an on"i.ni intri"ur.iy 
""ru.O 

chest which had twotvrinkled hands futl of blood on bolh sidcs ol il. The lands seemeO to want to grasp mythroat.

, S:ld.llI rhe chesr shot open, and our sprang a ghastly crearure, balf nran and halfsoaKe. lne lnhumao cr(alure wore a menacing grin and grasped a dagger in its hand.

I:::lY.,Ol rhis sisht, I srasgered back againsi a wan. -wittr my hair standiog up IwarcDeo Ulc unearrhly crearurc stither to\ards me, I did not know what to do, so t iet Juta loud ycll.

_ All at once I found myself besi<Je nry mothcr. Shewhat the matter was. I let out a huge sigh of relief
nightmare.

was patlrng me and asking me
and thanked God it was only a

A. Gopal Ram, 7 B

Exploration by land
,,..- -Expl-oration 

has played a vcry important part in the world's history. lt has led to theorscovery or great countries rike Australia, New Zearand and the Americas.

.,,."^ _ll_t-,Oo:tunds 
of years, when the Earth's population was smau, men were exploring

i]l]n.,'1n": - | eleat ancient erplorer was rhc Greek warrior_king Alcxander. He 
"rossedrrdu ano Atgba'rstan and errtered the borders ofI'dia. Another exprorer of Asia was aBuddhist monk liom china, Hsuan-rsang. He crossed the Gobi Deserr in the AD 600s and

Tjjl:1 l"Oil. The greatesr explorer oi rhe 1200's was Marco polo, a young Venetianurcrcnant, who went to the courr of Kubla Khan of China.
In the 1500's Hermao Cortcs of Spain conqucrcd Mexico. Amoog the greatest

pioneers were Rene cavarier, Sieur de Ia sarie, who eiprored the Mississippi River in Nortb
America and Alexander Mackenzie, who er,plored a laige part of Canada.

The earll colonies of Australia lay along lhe Sourh coast and a farmer GregoryBloxlard was the first to cros6 rhe Austrarian Disert to reach the prains of Eastern Australiain lEl3. Robert o'Hara Burke and wiliam John wilrs crossed Australia from North to
South in 1860 but only one man from tbeir party survived.

- 
Tbe exploration of Africa came fairly late. The greatest of Africa's explorers wasDavid Livingstone. He crossed the Karahari Desert 

-and 
exprored the Zambesi river on

which he discovered the Vicroria Falls. He also found Lake Tanganyika. Henry Morton
Stanley explored the River Congo.

Exploration of rhe Polar regions began in 1909 when Robert peary rcached the NorthPole. Two ycars later Roald Amundsen reached the south porc. Robert scott, anotber
south Pole explorer' died on the wav' 

Debashis Mukherjee, ? B



Once Bitten, Twice Shy

Woosh ! Thc wind was howling in its greatest fury outside the log cabin. It lookcd as

if the whole cabin would collapse any moment. Insidc, near thc fire, it was somewbat better,

but eveo after wearing a fur coat, scarf etc. my teeth were still chatteriug and my friend who

had brought me itrto this mess was half frozen.

It had all begun when one day my friend Rohit came in a hurricd state to my housa

and showed me an advertisement in thc newspaper whicb took you for a trip to NcPal for
two wecks at a ridiculously low price.

After a compromise with my parents and an agrcement on suspending pocket money

for three motrths. we started.

Trouble began from the first moment. On secing the plaoc we knew something would
happen. [t was an outdated twin-cngined Canbcrra which lookcd as if it was made out of
parts from a junkyard. Afler an hour of flying, the port cnginc began to splutter and finally
stopgrcd. Fortunately we crash-landed next to an air-ficld. We all hired a plaoe and
rcsumed our remaining journcy safely.

We arrived at our destination to find our hotels and rooms (cabins) in a dcsolatc spot
5 milcs from the oearest semblancc of civilisation. Skiing was nor possiblc as thcre werc
bare rocks sticking out. Sooo it was dt,sk and th€ firc was dying down. It was my turD to
go out and chop some firewood for the night. I wrapped my scarf tightly round my ncck,
armed myself with a mighly, blunt axe and was ready to facc the blizzard. I covered my
facc, spied some trees io the distance and sct ofr. Suddenly aflcr a few yards tbe ground
slipped from beneath me and I fell dowo, bangcd my bead and then J kncw no more. Whcn
I recovered, my head still felt dtzzy, It was dawn now.

Mcanwhile my friend was getting rvorried and startcd searching for mc. I hcard
him shout and managcd to make a weak reply. He located thc crcvice, but could not hclp
as there was no ropc or pick-axe. He went back and luckily found a picce of ropc, which
was howcver, a littlc short. Aflcr tying a bed-sheet to it, hc was ablc to lcngthen thc ropc
and succceded in gettiog me out.

Thc next moroiDg my fricnd and I packed our suitcases and left for Poogao, the
ncarest villagc. The followiog day we reached Punc by plane.

From that day we promiscd Dever to bc attractcd by such tcmptiog ofcrs of chcap trips.

Mohit Mchta, 8A



THE WAGER

My uncle, a tall, strapping giaDt of a man, who lived in a villagc in Ramket in
Assam once came to spend his vacation with us. He was a shikari too and had been on
shoots.

Often-after an early dinner we would sit round the fire sipping hot coffee while my
uncle narrated stories about hit life and his various sojourns in the Indian jungles.

Onc such story really impressed me and here it is.

The villagc whcre my uncle was posted was a tiny one. Gambling and drinking till
late at night were the oDly means of recreation. Quite often the midnight revellefs would
fiod themselves disturbed by a tiger calling outside the door just a few feet away or a hyena
laughing in tbe surrounding jungles.

One evening my uncle and his friend had just sat down to bave a 'cbota peg' when

the siicnce was shattered by a reverberating roar which seemed to come from just oulside
the low compouDd wall. A tiger was on the prowl I

Caught napping, the people in the vicinity began banging drums and empty tins in
order to frighten the tiger awdy.

while thesc operations were in progress, my uncle's friend suddenly got a brainwave.
He promised Rs. 1000/- to anyone who uould gooutand shoo away the ti8er up to lh€

bridge which was nearby.

My uncle, who loved a good wager and who probably fearcd not even the devil
himself, agreed to take up the bct 8nd atming himself with a crooked branch which had

been chopped down for usc as firewood, he rushed out of the house wirh a blood curdliog

scream. Banging the branch on the ground, he cballcnged the tiger who stood on a small

mound of parchcd land just 20 metres away,

Taken aback, and unaccustomed to such behaviour, the tiger almost jumpcd

out of its skin and like a flash of lightning was gonc. My uncle, exhilarated by now with
the conquest and urged on by thc villagers and friends peeping over the wall, gave cbase and

succecded within a few minures in getting thc tiger over the bridge. Then flinging the

branch asidc, bc returned whistling, already planning how be would usc th€ Rs l0c0/-'

Hearing him whistlc, thc tiger b€came brave and charged. My uncle suddenly woke

from his day dreams, to find his pred,rior almost on him. Barely had he entered the

courtyard uhcn he beard rb€ tiger-probably just outside the door whicb had just been

boltcd in the nick of time.

Farfetched though thc story may seem, my uncle swears it's true.

He collected his reward no doubt but vowed never to attempt such a foolbardy thing

agaln.

A. Gangoli, 88
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A Narrow Escape

It was sunmer and.I was spending my holidays with my uncle in Calcutta. Never
having seen a tram before, I persuaded my uncle to take me for a ride in one. I thorougbly
enjoyed it and indulged in this pleasure quite often thereafter.

One warm afternoon, m! uncle and I set out to visit a dislant relative by lram. In the
tram, we found ourselves trdo vacant seats. on our left were three seats side by side for ladies,
but as there were no ladies there, they were occupied by two gentlemen. After one or two
stops, a Muslim lady in a burkha accompanied by two men entered the tram. The two seats
cccupied by the gentlemen were at once given to the Muslim lady and her companions. The
two gents who had given up their places sat in front, Now from the time the lady and the two
men entered I felt there was somelhing unusual about them, but I did not bother about it.
Aflcr some time as I was watching the ladv I saw her kick the two gentlemen in front of her
from ulder the seat. The two gentlemen looked back at her and gave her very disapproving
lo()ks. one thing that made mc very curi,us was that in spite of her two male companions
sil.ting Dext to her, she wenr on kicking the two gentl€men in front. Again I saw her kicking
the 1wo gentlemen in front and tbis rime th€y gave her a very disgusted look. However,
when she kicked them the third time thcy held a quiet conversation and then stood up all of
a sudden and challenged her two companions, saying that they wanted to see her face. The
two men at first made excuses, sayiog that they were an orthodox family and no woman could
show her face to outsiders. But rhe two gentlemen just wouldn't listen. Gradually all
the passengers stafted to gather and after hearing the two gentlemen's story, also demanded
to sce her face.

To my surprise the lady's two companions instead of answering the men or unveiling
the woman's face tried to escape through the door of the tram, but they were caught,

Meanwhile the other passengers had unveiled the lady and what do you think we saw ?

The lady was gagged and her hands w€re tied behind her back. After being releascd, she
told us that she was a college girl and the twl men had asked her to show them a particular
house, and thus having separated her from her friends had kidnapped her. They wcre
planning to ask her parents for a ransom.

My uncle, I and some of the passengers left her home. Her father thanked us immeo_
sely and her mother slarted crying out of sheer happiness. she held our hands and wouldn't
let us go. She thanked us again and again saying that because of us, she had got back her
only daughter,

We came back home having had an experience that I shall remember for a lon-e time
to come. That night I could not sleep. I kept thinkiDg what pr€sence of mind that girl had
had to do a thing like that ! If she had not acted in the way she did, she would never have
been able to escaDe from the clutches of her abductors.

Nilanjaa Bhattacharya, 88



Some Interesting Bird Habits
l. Comnton Dot'e .' Both male and fcmale build the nest. When the babies hatch out

of the the eggs the female leaves the babies in thc care of the male who has to look after

them till theY grow big.

2. Wea|er Bircl : The male builds a nest which is not completed' It sits on a

nearby branch and calls out in a melodious voice. If a female finds thc male suitable, she

completes the nest with the male. The male does th€ same thing again and again until hc

has formcd a colony of about five nests.

3. Koel : The koel is too lazy to build its own nest. When ncsting time comes'

the female lays its eggs in a crow's nest. The crow looks after the baby and only when he

knows that the baby is not of his family, does he chase it away'

4. Magpie.' It sings melodiously from morning till evening without getting tired'

It is mostly found in tamsrind trees.

5. Blqck rild .' ( kotwal ) This bird is the first to 8et up and sings loudly at dawn'

S. Patole, 88

Dog to the Rescue

The hot sun beat down mercilessly upon thc vast expanse of the sahara Desert. It

was mid.day in Africa, and the sun had just reached rhe peak of its immense power. It shone

upon the usual saharan sights, the endless rows ofdunes, the odd cactus and acacia tr6es.

the few oases lvith date palms and mud houses. But that day it also shone upon two s[angefs

to tbe descrl, a man in a very advanced state of exhaustion and ill-health and a small dog.

Thedog,too,wasexhausted,butmolethanexhaustion,thesfangeconditionhis
master was in was uppermost in his mind. He paced about restlessly, wondering why his

masterwas|yingdown'andwhyhisfacewasmakingsuchstrangecontortions,Hewondered
what he could do to help his rnaster, whom he lo-ved very much'

Nowthemanbeganpointinginthedirectionofthecitytheyhadleftafewhoursago.
Slowly it began to penetrate into the dog's mind that his mastcr wanted him to go back to

thecity,andgethelp.Buthissenseofloyaltytoldhimtostaywithhismaster.Buttheman
contin;ed pointing in the direction of tbe city, and now he mutteted some words in so harsh

a tone that the dog was astonished. He had never heard his master speak like that before'

Finally he decided to go. He gave his master a fond lick and then set of for the city at

a pace lhat was neither too fast nor too slow. He covered dune after dune after dune, not

altcring his pace even slightlY.

But the exertions of the previous day and that walk from the city to the spot where his

master lay had tired him immensely. He had hardly run half the way when his legs buckled

under him. Hc just lay on the sand, and' after be had got back his breath, he began running

again. He was now very, very tired ind€ed, but the thought of his master lying there on the

sand spurred him on.
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But tlouble never comes singly, or doubly.

his master's predicament, then his exh{ustion, and

sand storm.

It just sprang on the dog like a lion springs on an unsusp€cting viotim' The sand beat

against his body, hurting him It battered his unprotected face melCilessly. It got inlo his

eyes and hurt terribty. But he carried on running - or rather plodding - towards the city'

'Hc reached the city about seven hours after he had left his master. The storm had

died out by then, and a very battercd and exhausted dog it \4as that plodded through the city

gates. His instinct led him straight to the police station, which his master had visited before

leaving the city.

The same policeman rvhom his master had talked to that moming was sitting there'

The dog went up to him, and tugged at his trousers. The policeman was intelligent enough

to realise lvhat had happened. He collected a search party, and, with the exhausted dog

leading the way, they located the man quite ensily. He was half-covered with sand, and was

unconscious.

' The dog never knew it, but his master had had a heart attack and that was why he had

fallen in the desert. For his bravery, he was given a medal. But the medal and publicity

and chccrs meant nothing to him : he had his master, and that was all he wanted.

Uday Rao, 98

What a Silly Thing to have Done

It was a dark, cloudy morning. There was a thick cloud hanging directly over the

Federal Prison in the town of Bismarck, North Dakota.

The guard on duty was patrolling the courtyard behind the prison, when he heard a

faint sawing sound emanating from one of the windows facing the courtyard. However, just as

he looked up and saw a bar from one of the windows falling inwards, a heavy, blunt object

hit the base of his neck, and he fell in a heap where he had been standing a second before.

Fraok ' Dusty ' Miller had been planning his escape sjnce the very moment he had

entered rhe plison, which had been two years previously, and had f-nally hit upon a suitable

plan. He had relayed the message to his outside contact, code-named ' Boris', through one

of lhe prisoners going on parole. It was, in fact, 'Boris' who had knocked out the guard,

Miller had been imprisoned on a charge of attempted homicide, because he had tried

to kill a subordinate in the Mafia who had double-crossed him. Miller, a naturalized

American, was the chief of Mafia operations in North America.

Miller wore spectacles, and had broken them lwo months before, which had led to
the fact that he had read his release date on the prison register as 25th May 1987 instead of
25th May l98l.

And for the dog, it came in threes' First,

the third, by far the most deterring. rl
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Miller climbed carefully out of the window, secured the rope that was thrown to him,
and began his descent. Just as his fcet touched the ground, the prison alarm went off. A
prisoner had escaped ! Being a cool-headed man by nature, Miller tried to find a place to
hide, but the prison-designers had been carcful in that there were no safe places for an
escaping prisoner ro hidc in.

Miller was surrounded in a matter of seconds. and with his contact 'Boris' was

marched to his cell.

That night, Miller coutd not sleep for two reasons. The first was because his
escape bid had failed. The second was that he had heard one of the guards commenting
" That man Miller must be crazy, to try and escape on the day he is going to be released ".

The day, on which Miller had made a bid to escape, was the 25th of May l98l !

S. Mirchandani. 9C

The llonsoon
After being in England for the last two years, I think I have had enough rain for the

resl of my life, but there is nothing in the form of rain in England which can be compared
with the Indian Monsoon.

Every year before the school starts, after the sunmer holidays, parents have raincoats, 
I

umbrellas and gum boot's high on their shopping lists for when the monsoon comes it causes I

chaos ftrr the unprepared,

It usually comes one fine sunny day with the sudden gathering ofdark, ominous -
lookiug rain clouds. Though it may mean a lot of bother and having to play football on
muddy fields for an average schoolboy, it is the means of livelihood for some people.

These people are the rural farmers whose crops partially depend on the rain. For these
people too much rain may mesn the flcoding and ruining of crops, or drought, the drying
and withering <,f them. They often sing songs and dance to invoke the pleasure of the Gods
and deitics Many pocts, especially Rabindranath Tagore, have been inspired by and have
written berutiful songs and poems about thc monsool.

Back in thc city it is a weicome rclief after the dry, sultry summer. For afrer the
rilin there is usually a coot wind blowing and all the parks ( if any ) and small patches of grass
look lush and green. This is the time when the children of the poor people who live in slums
enjoy themselves thoroughly, and daily newspapcrs often carry pictures of them playing in
the rain.

like ail things it has a bad side to it. Every year rhere is a heavy toll of life in India
on the banks ofthe main rivers as a result offlooding. This is a shame really because all
this can be avoided by more co-operation between the diferent branches of thc Government.
The excess water can be stored in large reservoirs to be used during th€ summer. On the
whole the monsoon plays a major part in the lives of millions of people in India.

A. Banerjee, 9C
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Visit to the Meteorological Department

Somc students of Bishop's School had the good opporlunity to visit the Pune Meteoro-

logical Departn)ent to v,,atch the sending up ofa balloon for meteorologicnl purposes. I was

one of then.

The purpose of sending up lhe btllloon was lo mcastrre the daily temperature' pressurc'

humidity and winds. The balloon had an electronic device atteched to it, Inown s the

radiosonde. It comprised the Thermister and an Aneroid Barometer which were made

irnd graduated in the centrc itself. The weight of the radiosonde is approximately 2 kgs.

-When the temperature changes, as the balloon rises. there is a change in resistancc as

t result of which the current in the thermistcr chnnges; this change in current is fed into thc

radio transmitter in the instfument. This transmitter passes on the signal at a particular

frequency to the ground receivcr station which amplifies it and feeds it to lhe recorder. After

analysing the record, we can determine the tempefature. Similarly, the humidity' air pressure

etc ate resFectively collected at the station by the same procedure.

Half an hour after the release of the balloon, lhe gentleman lold us rhat the balloon

had attained a height of l2km. Temperature at that altilude is about minus 58'C while

humidity is 20olo. The balloon travelling at a speed of 24 kmph had attr:ined an altitude

of l6 km in 3,4th hour after its release.The balloon rises because the weight ofthe volurne of
Hydrogen in the balloon is less than the weight of the same volume of air outside it'

As the balloon reaches a high altitude il expands; for example, a balloon which is 5 ft'
in diameter on rhe ground will expand to l8 ft at 16 km altitude. This is because thc higber

we go, the pressure becomes less and due to this the fabric of the balloon expands to equalize

the pressure outside. Consequently, the fabric gels thinner and thinner and the balloon finally

butsts afier a lapse of one hour from ias felease. The balloon may fall anywhere depending

upon wind conditions and the speed of it.

If the balloon drifts to a place within rangc of anolher weather station, information
can be picked up by the station.

The cost of each balloon rryith lhe radiosonde comes to about Rs. 300i.. The balloon

itself costs about Rs. 70/-.

There is an international weather organisation having members in various countries. In
each mcmber country, these weather resealch balloons ate released simuhaneously at 12 : 00

GMT and 0 : 00 GMT at the vafious stalions. In India we have 30 such meteorological

stations in Port Blair, Ahrnedabad, Pune etc' The U. S' A' being a resourceful country has

such stations every 100 kms.
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The balloons are released fot the purpose of scientific research, that is, to find out

about the climatic conditions of wind, rain, humidity etc at high altitudes. This data is vely
useful fot the modern pilot. This is so because the information received at one point of the

earth in these centres is transmitted all over the world. Thus, the pilot heading from another
place to that point knows exactly what weather conditions to expect well before-hand and

he gets himself duly prepared to tackle it.

The meteorological centre at Pune is basically interested in finding out weather condi-
tions like humidity, rainfall etc. The one in Bangalore works mainly on astronomical subjects.

- The balloon which was released when we visited the place, at about ll a. m. was

released with the intention offnding out whether the clouds seen over the Mabarashtra afea

werc ready for rainfall. If the resutts of the tesls were positive, they would cause "artificial"
rain by a unique technique. Salt solution is sprayed over the clouds by an aitcraft. The
salts provide the binding material and the nucleus of the rain clouds come together, join to
form a large particle, and condense tc form rain. This is a very good idea though it is still in
the experimental stage. This is known as cloud seeding.

The signals given by the weather balloon are received by radar-an audio-visual
rnstnment. The instrument notes do\ryn the results. The recordet makes diffetent types of
sounds indicating the measurement of temperature, humidity, pressure, Tbe recotder imme-
diately automatically recofds these in a graph which is analysed by the scientists.

The aerial or the .eceiver at the top of the building of the Depattment also poitrts to
the balloon automalically and thus receives the signals sent down by the balloon. There was
one spare there just in case the frst one failed to work.

One of the olher insttuments displayed was the windcharger -which looks more like the

blades ofa windmill. This instrument converts the wind energy to el€ctrical energy. The
wind moves the btades which operates thc dynamo resulting in clectrical energy ofabout
12 volts in the one in Pune.

ln the U. S. A. a similar charge r with blades 120 ft in diameter placed on a 300 ft
tower givcs about 500 MUV of electricity.

India is well ahead of the othef third-world countries because it is making new meteoro-
logical devices, unlike other countries who import them. India is the centre of meteorology
among the South eastern countries and many of these counlries send their replesentatives to
collaborate with India.

At the lnternational Meteorological Conferences, nations meet and compare and
contrast their respective instruments, ther€by gaining a lot through foreign technology. India
exports a lot of its weather instfuments to the Gulf counffies.
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Let us now turo our subject to the atmosphere. From about 25 km above the earth to

about 5 km. there is a layer of ozone present. This isotope of Os is very imPortant in our lives

as it absorbs and filters the ultra-violet rays radiated by the sun which can cause dangerous

diseases of the skin like cancer. In the absence of ozonc in the atmosphere, nankind would

not prosper as the canccr of the skin caused by the ullra-violet radiation of the sun is

incurable for modern science and medicine. In shott, ozone protccts us from the ultra-violet
rays, allowing only h€at radiation and infrared rays ofthe sun to pass through which are

usetul for human life.

C)zone is a very unstable substance which can be destroyed easily by any form of pollu-

tion. As the exhaust of modern aeroplanes is dangerous, it is being seriously considered

whethcr 10 terminate such planc services in view of this danger.

The amount of ozone in the atmosphere is measured by an instrument known as the

ozone-sonde. U. K., U. S, A., U. S. S. R., India, Japan tnd West Germany are the countries

workiog in this direction.

We also had the privilege of seeing other modern weather instrumelts like the one

measuring lightning or light courts, automatic rain gauge etc.

Before bidding us goodbye, the gentleman invited us to come and visit the Department

frequent ly.
D. Das, 10 C

luck Favours the Brave and Good

It was a grey, cloudy day. The airstrip was deserted but for a small Fokker friend-
ship aeroplane standing at the door of Hangar No. 14. The aeroplane was a twin'
engined machine with the capacity to seat six passengers excluding the pilot and the co-pilot.

It belonged to the United States of America Army and was just marked with the letters

USA D54.

Dr. Jackson Grimes, a lcading electronics expett currently working on a new device that

would eliminate the use of tadar, was the sole passenget of the aeroplane. He was not seen

otr by anybody. The pilot was aiready inside the aircraft and taxied of as soon as Jackson

Grimes got on. The aeroplane took off ftom a private airfield outside Seattle on-the West

coast and changed course for the Great Lakes district of North America.

Two hours had passcd and the plane nas flying over a wilderness of frozen snow

and coniferous trees. As it was passing over Lake Erie, the plane shook with an explosion

and went nose down towards lhe East shore of the lake. It crashed into a huge snow-drift
and after a few minutes, a fireball originated in its place ofcrashing which lit up the dull day.
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When Jackson Grimes tecovered his senses, hc found that lre r"'as lying in a log cabin. He got

up and examined himself but could find no external injury but for a bruise on lhe head. He

tried to remember how he came to be there but everything was blank. The last thing he

remembered was the explosion shaking the plane. He was still thinking when a man dressed

as a hunler, wearing clothes stitched out of animtl skins, camc in. He had a big beard that

hid half his face.

When Jackson qucstioned him he found tlrat he had been found by this fur-trapper

near the partially burned wreck of a plane. Jackson, feeling the pangs of hunger, asked for

some food and was given a bowl containing a thick liquid wbich gave ofa delicious aroma and

on being tasted turned out to be a meat stew. When hc had regained some of his strength he

asked ro be taken to the wreck of lhe plane. Ihe trapper obliged and took him there. Jackson

was surprised to find most of the aeroplane intact except for a few holes where the fabric was

torn. The wings and petrol tanks were just a mass of fragments of black, charred and

.twisted metal. The pilot's body was still pteserved due to the cold. His neck and arms

had feen broken by the ihpact of the aeroplane wilh the ground which had resulted in

instantaneous leath.

Then Jackson remembered the briefclse uhich hc had been carrying with him at the

dme ofthe crash. It had contained notes ofhis new invention. When be looked inside the

aeroplane he could noi see it anywhere. Just then thc two men searching for it heard the

sound of a helicopter coming in their direction. As it came over the crest of a hill they saw

that it was yellow in colour and had Canadian markings. The helicopler landed on

a flat piec€ of snow - covered land near them and disgorged two passengers, both in the

uniform of the Canadian army. When they learned that Jackson was well and did not have

any problems except for the missing briefcase they seemed somewhat relieved. They told

Iackson that the United States Government were afraid for his safety when he failed to reach

his destination safely and had asked for the Canadian Government's help in locating him'

Jackson in frustration kickad tbe tree he was standing under and was nearly hit on thc

head by his briefcase which fell from the tree on receiving the jolt. It had been thrown up

into the tree by the force of lhe crash. And so Jackson found his papers, the United States

got their electronics expefi back and the trapper who had saved Jackson's tife got a nice big

reward.
Neeraj Sibal, l0C
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Ft00Ds
All through the ages, floods have been the cause of fear in the hearts of human beings.

A lot of lives are lost and a lol of property is dcvastated in the course of a flood.

There are many reasons for a flood. Some of them are when a river gets dammed by
an avalanche or landslide or due to silting and also during the monsoon due to heavy rains.

When a river gets dammed the water begins to rise and soon the river bursts its banks and

floods the plains atound it. Also when it rains very heavily the river water starts rising and

soon floods occut.

The river watcr overflows and starts flooding all the low lying areas around it. Some-
times when villages are situated near rivers which are flooded, lhese villages are submerged

undef water. The mud walls of the villages ofFer no resistance to the wuter and they crumblc
easily. Fields which are there are liubmerged and the ctops destroyed. Many animals and

human beings are also drowned. Trees are uprooted and carried away by the flood water.

In somc cases floods :rrc the result of the bursting of dams. Some old earthen dams

cannot offe( resistance to the wa(er anymore and burst and if there is a flaw in the construc-
tion of a dam the dam butst!. Some of these dams are situated near cities and wben they

burst the cities are flooded. An cxample of this kind was when the Panshet earthen dam

broke about a decade ago. Half of Poona was flooded with its water and everything came

to a standstill for many days. The loss of lives was not so great but the damage to property

was ttemendous.

The most commotr place for floods in the world is Hotland. This country is below
sea level and it is surrounded by high dykes or walls to keep out rhe sea water. Eveo in
Northern India in many slates floods occur due to heavy rains in the monsoon season. In
China the river Hwang-Ho is known as China's Sorrow as cvery ycar it floods, drowning a
lot of people and animals and devastating a bt of property.

The governments of the flood-prone regions are taking extensive measures to prevent

flooding. This is mainly becruse during the course of a flood the losses are tremendous as

everything including the ildustries comes to a standstill. Thesc measures arc mainly using
dredgers to remove the silt fiom the river bed lnd building embankments on the sides of the
rivers to keep in the riycr-water. Some governments are setting up flood warning centles in
the catchment area of the rivers to warn the people if a flood occurs so that the people can
clear out of tbe area which is going to be flooded. Wherever a flood occurs and the people
ar€ Slranded without food and watcr, the govcrnments bring food and water in helicopters to
the people who ate stranded in the tree-tops or roofs of houses.

Floods have theit own advantages and disadvantages. The disadvantages are that
people are drowned and damage to property occurs. But the advantage is that after the
flood, the flood plain is extremely fertile duc to the silt deposited by the flood water.

N. Sharaballi, XC
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One eyening Doordarshan, Bombay, was presenting one of its best programmes, when

BANG went the fuses aDd tbis follotred :-
Channel I - Christmas Sermon

Channel 2 - Commercial:

Channel 3 - Cookery classes

Channcl 4 - Gymnasium classes.

C. I - And so, tbe Lo;d, infuriated by his actions, called upon him to

C.2 - Drink Scotch whisky ! Brewed specially from ... ...

C. 3 - Tomatoes. It is absolutely necessary for you to ... ...

C. 4 - Takc a deep breath, while touching your toes ... ...
C, l - Say unto the Lord tbat you will not ... ...

C,4 - ..,... require adequate exetcise for stomach muscles This is not advisable for

hcart patients. Then place your hands in such a position so as to ... ..'
C,2 - '.. ". kill cockroaches. Use Baygon Spray oncc and see your house "' "'
C 3 *.'. ... outlioed lightly with pink icing. Usc a buttering knife and some

chocolate for ... ...
C. I - ... ... thc Lord. He willed Moses to go to Mt' Siuai to rcceive the l0

Commandments - on thc first Tablet was written ... ..'

C.2 ... ,.. Chelpark luk with ncw Cleen -X ...
C. 3 - Knead the dough wcll. Once the oven is heatcd, place the dough "' "'
C.4 - .'. .'. on your head and stand for 3 minutes in this position. Its effect can be

scen, when you sec ... .,.
C,2 - .....' Your family gctting bettcr with Dabur Chowanprash .'. .'.
C. 3 - Add two medium-sizcd onions. Cut more ouions and fry till goldcn browo

and thcn see... ...

C.2. - ...... Your dreams turn to rcality. Maharashtra Stste Lottcry Buy a ticket

today and ... -.
C. 4 - ... .,. Increasc your blood circulation, glow with healrh and ... ...

C. 2 - ... ... See your shocs shinc with Chcrry Blossom. Flash your way to success. - ...

All of a suddcn, a flash board appeats on the screen,
.. SORRY FOR THE BREAK ''.

S. Bhattacbarya, 8B
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